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weeklyYewspapee,

a

DriiKF. Mcdiclnea Palntp. Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den UERo’HKainllyMedicinei*;
ElphthSt.

V

full

Terms of Subscription:
%1.50 per year if paid in, (vioanee; $1.75 if
paid at three months,
00 if
paid at six month*.

pEUHY.

C. A.. Dross Maker and Hair Dresser,
would respectfully announce to the citlxens
that she has opened Dressmakingand Hair Dressing rooms. In the building, one door west of Grif
tin’s Drug Store, Washington street, Grand Haven.
A ho tenches In Wax, Worsted, Lacc, and other
fancy
31-ly

1

Vf EVER, II. A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Furivl nlture. Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Collins,

NEATLY DONE.
General Dialert.

One square of ten lines, nonpareil,) 75 cents
for ilrst insertion, and 25 cents for each subse
queut insertion for any period under three
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Hoteh.

pITY HOTEL.

Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, ProV_y prietors.The largest aud best appointed
hotel in ttie city. Ample accommodations for
permanent boarders aud transientguests. Everything first class. Cor. of Eighth and Market sirs.,
Holland,

Mich.

8-ly

I)H(ENIX HOTEL.

Michigan.

annum,

Notices of Births, Marriages, aud Deaths published wlmout charge for subscribers.

90
Corn, shelied V bushel
(fr 4i«
Oats, tybiiBh*-! ......................
35
Buckwheat, V bushel ............
65
Bran. ^ 100 lbs ....................
6(1
Feed, V ton ......................
^ 18 00
V 100 !b ....................Qj, 90
Barley, V lOtMb .................... 120(,o 1 :«
Middling. V 100 D) .............. 4ft I 00
Flour, I* brl
4ft 5 00
Pearl Barley, $100 lb ...............4ft 3 (M
Rye $ bush .................... (fft 65
Corn Meal $ 100 lbs ..............4ft 90
Fine Corn Meal $ HO lbs ......... 4ft 1 20

@

“

..................

@

Beef, dressed per lb ...................
5
Proprietor of Ottawa House.
Pork,
................... 4)4 4ft 5
Good accommodations for steady boarders, Lard ................................
An Z before the Subscriber’sname will donote
8
and every facilityfor transientguests The EnTurkeys,per lb ......................
4ft 11
the expiration of ihe Subscription.Two ZZ sigglish, German and Holland languages are spoken.
Chickens, dressed g^ir lb ............... 4ft 8
nify that no paper will be conlinuedafter date,
Corner of First and Fulton street, Grand Haven,
tr* All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
0-ly
p
may be found on file at Geo.
OCOTi’’8
Wm. .1. Scott, proprietor.
This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
paper AdvertisingBureau tlO Spruce St.), where
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
advertising contracts may be made for it in
$1 .no per day. Good accommodations can always
.TURK.
It seems Impossible
be reliedon. Holland,
8-ly
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LlwriodSale
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-

Mich.
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:

Qtibltt.

I>OONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Oftlce
I) andbarn on Murketsireet.Everythingttrst-

Co., Mich.,

31,

1880.

)

WHOLE

us, that the death

known

found,

to

£ocal.

NO.

464.

“I have noticed

In the Times a report by

a corouer's jury at

Grand Haven, upon the

loss of the

steamer Alpena. This verdict

f

the jury, find in the evidence before

seems

of the several persons duced
have been passengers on

day ol October, 1880, came to their death

me

to

so full of malice that I

to ask of

am

in-

you the publication of the

following remarks.

It is proper that I should state, In the

board the steamer Alpena on the fifteenth

first place, that the writer of this

was

for

by the founderingof the steamer Alpena, some years United States supervisinginwhile on her usual route from Grand spector of steamboatsfor tbia district, and
Haven, Michigm, to Chicago, Illinois. was for the time well Informed of the con-

That said steamer Alpena, from evidence, dition of Capt. Goodrich’slines 0! steamfounderedabout between ten and twelve boats, and also of his general management
o'clock in the forenoonof the sixteenth In regard to them.

enough to cry “mad dog,” and
me
about as easy for a coroner’s
Wo also find that the said steamer
jury
to
make
asses of themselves,and
Alpena was in bad condition, and unsea
which,
in
this
case, only deserves the
worthy for a passengerboat.
day

It is cosy

October,1880.

ol

were

seems

to

furtherfind that her “life preservers” public contempt.

We

bad condition, and unfit for use

in

I

want

to say that, in all

my

inspections

them having the appearance of of Capt. Goodrich’s steamers, in no one
having been used by passengers, and the instance did Capt. Goodrich or any of his
fastenings broken off, showing that they employees hesitate a moment, or shrink
many

of

from expense,

(ihe fastenings)were rotten.

We

further find,

from the appearance ments for

of one of her “life boats,” belonging to

said steamer Alpena, that

Meats, Etc.

b-ly

-

it

........

I

$2.00 per

$

PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, in Dry
Grain, Feed, Etc.
Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats and Caps,
Wheat, white $ bushel ........ new 88
Flour, Provisions. etc. ; River st.

Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. dechanges.
pot, has good facilities tor the traveling public,and
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three Its table is unsurpassed.On Ninth sir , Holland,
lines,

<a
(0

.

V

months.

8 50
5 00
8 <»
10 0J
17 00
25 On

$

yAN

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

Square

85
1 00
19
4 tO
20
10
8 00

»

Wood, Staves, Etc,

Picture Frames. etc. : River street.

1

bushel ....... .... ... $
Bunns, $1 bushel .............
Butter, V
.................
Clover seed, lb. .................
Egg*. V dozen ...................
Honey, V tb ......................
Hay, V ton .....................
Onions, V bushels ................
Potatoes, V bushel ................
Timothy Seed, V bushel ..........

Furniture.

and

2

$

We,

lb

work.

Editor and Puhlluher.

_

Dec.

Produce, Etc.
Apples.

Dren Kikerr

1881.

Grand Haven, Ottawa

U KB Bit. Drngglatit Pharmaclct ; a
stock of goods appertaining to the bUB-

EMI

JOB 1’ltlNTINUPUOXPTLY AND

8,

The Alpena Disaster Once More.

(Our purkrtss.

jaesB.

DOESBURG,

J.

yAN PUTTEN. Wm., Denier In

VV

HOLLiKD C1I7,
•
OFFICE: VAN LANDKGEND’S BLOCK.

OTTO

SATURDAY, JANUARY

T17ALSH

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

•

MICIL,

i

it

was

and unseaworlhy.

We

to

comply with any require-

life boats, fire extinguishers,

life-preservers,or any thing tending to-

rotten ward the security of life of passengers on
board his steamers. I recollectat one

further find, that the steamer Alpena

whs manned by inexperiencedsailors, cx

time, probably owing to

some

malicious

hue and cry by some discharged engineer,
that the secretary of the treasury sent a

cept the Captain and Mates.

special agent to investigatethe condition

We further find, from the evidence of
John Luikeus,formerly Second Engineer of these steamers, and, after a thorough
on steamer Alpena, that the “holding examination— probably unknown to Capt.

engine bed plate, were Goodrich to this day,— it resulted that, in
That a remedy made of such common, eilher broken, or pulling through the bot- every particular,these steamers were as
simple plants as Hops, Buchu, Mandrake, tom of said steamer Alpena. That said well, if not better, providedwith eviry
Dandelion, &c., should make bo many Second Engineer, John Luikens, was or- lifesaving apparatus than any other

down”

bolts of the

and such marvelous and wonderful cures dered on every trip to turn up the bolls, steamer on the northern lakes.
In regard to Capt. Goodiich’s selection
SCOTT, Livery and Boarding ns Hop Bitters do, hut when old and viz. : the engine bed plate bolts, and turned
11 stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al- young, rich and poor, Pastor and Doctor,
of
superintendents,masters, mates, enthem fiom % to one turn each time when
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’s
33-tf
gineer,
etc., etc., a great many of them
Lawyer and Editor, all testify to having performed. We further find that when
lell
under
my observationand Inspection,
VJIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable; been cured by them, you must believe and he asked the Chief Engineer of said
Ninth street, near Market.
try them yourself, and doubt no longer. steamer Alpena to report this to the Chiel and I think they were most generally fel-

class

Chicago A West Michigan R. B.
Taken

Sunday, Nov. 14,

Effect,

Tram*.

“
u
«•

Grand Rapids.
*•

8.14 a.

««

Holland.

| 1 40 a. in.
f 5.20 “

m.

*11.15 “
8.25 p. m.

1.50 p. in.

ti

J

10.

10

p m.

0.40

Muskegon, Penlwater
& Big Rapids 1.30 p.m.

II

“

New

4 *

“

Buffalo

&
|
f

i%

ii

•

•
t
}

1
l

p. in.

5.25 a. in.
3.35 p. m.
*11.30 u. in.

*7.25 p. in.
\ 1U.U0 p. m.

Chicago.
II
II
«l
1

Hotel.

1880.

bate

Arrive at
t/otlwid.
* 8.45 k. m.

m.

1.30 a.

5.15 a.

*0 00 a.

II

1>UTKAUA VAN ZuERKN, New Meat Mar1) ket, near corner Eighth aud Fish Street.All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
I/'UITE.J.,Dealer

in all kinds of meats and
vegetables; Meat Uarket on 8th street.

Iv

yAN DERHAAR, II., Dealer in

Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.

V

Manufactory}. Mill}, Ghopi, Etc.

m.
* 0.30 u. m.
1.55 “

10.00 “
* 7.40 p. m.

{

10.05 p. in.

EALD,

R. K., Manufacturerof and Dealerin
Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowimt Machines- cor. 10th A River street.
1

1

1

1

VAN

IJAUELS,
PUTTEN A CO., Proprietor*
of Ptugtjcr Mill*; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mil’s.) oear foot of Hth street.

1

Mixed trains,
Dully except Sunday and Monday.
Daily except Saturday.

VyiLMS, P. 11. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
other rains dally except Sundays.
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. CorAll trams on this road, will be run by Chicago inth and River streets.
time which is 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
Hotarv Putlici.
|

Mondays only.

All

tt

i

yAN SCHELVEN, U., Justiceof

the Peace,
Notary Public,Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend’sBlock.

V

Grand Haven Bail Bead.
Taken

Effect,

Osin; North.
No. 4. No. 2.
p. in,
a. tn.
9 10 12 20
8 2i 11 47
7 55 11 42
7 00 11 12
5 55 10 45
5 25 10 25
9 35
3 50

Wednesday,Bee.

Physician and Surgeon,has made
the disease of Hie Eye, Ear aud Throat a
special study. Officehours uiglhi aud day, on the
cur. of Eighth and River sis., Holland, Mich. 6-ly
I

Qcisg South.
No. 3. No. 1,

STATIONS.

a. in.

Muskegon,
Forrysbur^,
Grand Haven,
i’iitcon,

Holland,
Fillmore,

Allegan,

FRED.
B.

Physician}.

1, 1880.

II.

6
• 6
7
8
9
10
12

p.

w.

3

03
35
40
06
35

00
55
t> t

40
25
15
00

3
3
4
4
4
5

.*5

40

MAY, Manager.

JEST, It. B.,

U

OL’HuUTEN, F. J.,

Physicianand Accoucher.

O
street.

Office at Dr. Schouten’sdrug store, Eighth
4u ly.

VI ANTING, A. O., Physician and Surgeon;
»*1 office at GraafrchnpVillage,Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to i2 a.
28-ly.

m.

C. LKAVBNwonTit, Oen'l Freight Agent.

Two other trains run in connectionwith the
ChicagoA West Mich. R. R.. by wbich you can
leave Grand Raven at 12:45, p. m. and reach Holland :55 p. tn. aud another which leaves Grand
Haven at 9:-W p. m. aud reach Holland at 10:2U p.
m. Going north on those trains yon leave Holland
at 6 00 a. m. and reach Grand Haven at 7:05 a. tn.,

VTATES.

O. K., Physician aud Surgeon. Office
pt his residence, Overysel, Mich.

A

Phnspapher.

1

II

IOGINS, B.

P. the leading Photographer.
Gallery opposite this office.

11

and the afterno m train at 3:55 p.m. which reaches
Grand Haven at 5:10 p. m.

Saddltri.

Close connectionsmade at Allegan with G. It. A
11., Manufacturerof
I. It. It. and L. 8. A M. S. for Plainwell, KalamaHarness,Trunks, Saddles
xoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, and points east.
Eighth street.
Tickets to all the principal cities in the West.
Tofcacci and Cigars.
South, and East at popular prices.

yAUPELL,

?

'pE ROLLER,

1

Engineer of the Goodrich Transportation icitous,and in this case of the Alpena no
master of a steamer ever left the port of

See other column.

in.

8.15 a.

3.20 p. in.

11

Heat Market}.

in.

* 11.00 “

II

AVERKATE A

IT

anauealenn

and

Whips;

G. J., Generaldealer in Tobacco,
Cigars, Snutl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watch*} and Jevslry.

Co., he was told by the Chiel Engineer of

Badly

Bitten.

said steamer Alpena, to

“mind his own Chicago, better

Pieter Kieller,cor. Clinton and Bennett business, and do as he was told.”
Streels,Buffalo, says: I was badly bitten

Wo

further fiud, from the evidence, that

pending storm,

qualified to forsec an Imor,

when

involved In one,

to find n better way out than Capt.

Napier.

The engineerwas lully competent, and, I
by a horse a few days ago and was in- in the opinion of this jury, the Goodrich
duced by a Irieud who witnessed the TransportationCompany are censurable, venture to say, never shrank from his
duty or left his post until he went down
occurrence to try Dr. Thomas' Eclectric and should be bold responsiblefor any
with the rest.
and
all
damages.
Oil. It relieved the pain almost imIn reference to Mr. Luikcn’s testimony
Curtis W. Gray, Coroner.
mediately, aud in four days the wound
(Signed,)
about
the holdiug-dow-n bolts getting
wab completelyhealed. Nothing can be
Geo. L. Stearns, Foreman,
loose, and all lhat, it seems to me he is a
belter for fresh wounds. Sold by D. K.
Wm. Wallace,
little fortunate in the fact that the chief
Meengs, Holland,Mich.
I. H. Sanford,
engineer
is at the bottom of the lake, and
J. Van dkr Veen,
John W. Hopkins,
One of the finest and largest stocks of
cannot rise to refute It. Anyhow, an enAndrew J. Emlaw.
ladies aud gents' boots, and gaiters, can
gineer finding abed-plate holt loose should
always be lotiud at the large store of H.
Now read what Mr. Goodrich thinks at once screw it down without being orC. Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. 17—11.
about it:
dered, and then, if it were broken, it
A representativeof
called upon
Auuld ho a very easy matter to determine
Any kind of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
Mr. A. E. Goodrich, presidentof tin
it, or if it were “ pulling up through the
cut and made to order accordingto the
Goodrich Transportationcompany, at his
bottom,” it is somewhat likely liiul a rush
latest styles. We have some very fine
r »oms at the Gardner house, and asked
goods. Call and see us at
of water following it up would have
him as to the truih of the statementsin
'Cllled Hie question so that a tolerably
BUUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
the above telegram. He replied:
clear
intellect could have discovered it,
Main St., Zeeland, Mich.
“ I deny these charges in loto. I believe
aud not left it in so much doubt that unProf. Guilmettc’s French Kidney Pad the boat was seaworthy and properly der the solemnity of an oath he could not
is manufactured in this country from the equipped iu every respect, sod I am contell which.
French formula, aud is the genuine. For fident (hat the company can prove these
Tins life preserver business is the merassertions.The Alpena was seen at 1
sale by druggists.
est nonsense. They are never where they
o’clock on Saturday afternoon, about ten
can rot. I may as well think of a china
Morning Meditations.
hours after the storm struck her in the
dish rotting in my cupboard as a life preGeo. Brost, Clinton Street, Buffalo,says: trough of the sea, with one wheel out of server under a birth in a steamboat. In
water, and her machinery working under
your Spring Blossom is a first-classremedy
referenceto the “rotten life-boat,”Capt.
a full pressure of steam. I consider this
for sick headache and stomach derangeGoodrich answers that very coucluaively,
fact as showing that her engine must have
ments, and also acts well on the kidneys.
that they were of iron; anyway, It seems
been in good condition; for had it been as
Price, 5Ue., trial bottles 10c.
that it was not so rotten but it came safe
stated by the jury, it would not have done
ashore. Then again, as to “ Die inexperGo to D. R. Meengs for Mrs. Freeman’s so. I have good reason to believe that she ienced sailorr,except the captain and
New Naiional Dyes. For brightnessand worked herself over to the other shore males,” one would think Hie Jury were
durability of color are unequaled.Color, The proof of this is the fact that nearly
sorely diiven for reasons to sustain their
everything that came ashore from her was
from 2 to 5 pounds. Price, 15 cents.
report.

the

12-lf

--

--

An immense stock of

dry goods to pick

found near Holland. As metallic lifeboats never rot, I nm nt a loss to know
what the jury means by stating that the

Again, in relation

to the proper or im-

proper inspections of the Goodrich steamREYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, aud
Attorney}.
A) dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market from, a large assortment of summer dress
ers I may say that both the hull aud boiler
aud Eighth Street.
goods, hosiery, and notions, can always one they inspected was in that condition.
1TOWAHD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
inspectorswere selected by me, and their
be found at H. C. Akely & Co., at Grand All the life boats on the Alpena were made
JLL Notary Public; River street.
appointments secured through my agency
17— tf. of metal. The vessel was inspected by
J&Kictiw.
VfO BRIDE, P. 11., Attorney aud Counselor at
as supervising inspector, and I should
ivl Law, aud Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
At Brusse’s Clothing Store, in Zeeland, the government inspector within the year, want stronger evidence than anything I
River street.
X. 0. Of o. r.
you can find a very fine and complete and was found in good condition and so have seen advanced to make me think for
I) ARKS, . H. Attorney and Councelorat Law,
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder
certified by him. She was also inspected
1 ‘corner of River and Eighth streets.
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd selection of Gents’ furnishing goods. Borne
a single moment that they were eilher inFellow’s Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening of the ‘nobbiest.* Go and see. 31-tf
by Hie insurance inspector and found all
competent, derelict, or even careless in
rpKN EYCK, J., Attorneyat Law and Collecting of each week
-«•».
right. She was insured for $20,000, and
A Agent. Officoln Kenyon A Van Putteu’s bank Visiting brothers arecordlally invited.
their duties.
Eighth street.
John Hummel, N. O.
Paintingsand Ohromoi.
1 would not have sold her for $60,000.
Will H. Rookrs, R. 8.
It should be remembered by the public
In addition to this, the company have lost that traveling,either by land or water, is
Barhsn.
Mr. Mr. Schrier, of Kalamazoo, is disF. & A. X.
fully as much more in loss of business and always attended with more or less danger,
pvB GROOT, L. barber. Ualr catting, shaving,
A Regular Commanicatlon of Unitt Lodue. playing for sale at the photograph gallery in other ways. So you can see that we and in this case it would seem as if the
LJ shampoonlng, hair-dyeing, etc., doneatrea- No.
191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall, of B. P. Higgins a fine lot of paintings of
elements had combined to create one of
•onable rates. Barber shop next door to the City
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Jan.
are more interested in running seaworthy
14_ly
bis own make, which our people ought to
the most furious storms we in this latitude
12, at
o’clock, sharp.
vesselsthan in putting rotten ones afloat bad ever experienced, and against which
B. C. Matrau, W.M.
go aud see before they buy all their
CoamiuionMerchant.
D. L. Boyd, Sse'u,
and keeping them in service. We can out no human care or prudence could provide,
Christinas presents. In the same gallery
I) EACH BRO’8, Commission Merchants, and
possibleget the full value of any vessel when involvedin it.
A) dealers in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highcan be found for sale a large supply of
I write this without the knowledge of
A
large
stock
of
Ready
Made
Clothing
est market urice paid for wheat. Office In Brick
from an insurance company, aud we have
chromos aud Christmascards. Cali and
Capt. Qoodrich— not having met him in
store cor. Eighth A Fish streets,Holland, Mich. 17
can always be found at Brusse's Clothing
from a purely business point of view, a five years— or any other person, hut sim4tt-4w
House in the Village of Zeeland, and will
good reason for running substantial and ply as an act of justice to a worthy fellowsmut.
be sold at greatly reduced rates for the
At Brusse's Clothing Ntore, in Zeeland, safe vessels.I think the fset that the citizen,and what I think is a mean, roal
pi EE, D. M., Dental Burgeon; residenceand
next
60
31
-tf
VJ office No. 42 Ninth street,next door to the
there is just received an immense variety company has been a favorite with the icions presentment by the Grand Haven
coroner’s jury."
First Reformed
.
of fall and winter goods, which are made public, and has had but few disasters in
Alfred Guthrie,
Drop ui liiloiiu.
A full assortment of Spectacles for up according to the latest styles, and at the past, shows that we have not been
Ex Supervising Inspector.
It

Haven.
-

Hotel.

-

7

see.

Oharch.

days.

rales.

31-tf.
Medl- old and young, of different qualities,in. lowest
clnes, Paints and Oils, Brashes,Ac. Phy- eluding for weak eyes and near sighted;
sician’s prescriptions care fully pump: Eighth st.
also tbermometoro and Weather Indicators,
For Crockery and Glassware go to M.
YfEENGS, D. R., Drag Store. Fine Drags, Med- cheap
J. 0. DOE8BURG.
Hulzenga & Co., they beat them all in the
Afl Iclnes, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles andPer34-3m
fataerlcs.River strset.
_

rvOESBURG.J.O.,Dealerin Drags and

U

at

city.

__

__

guilty of

Now

We give the different opinions expressed bv tbe Jury, owners, and inspecA word from ex-Super- tors, in full, ao that our readers may draw

any great amount of

carelessness."
read this:

criminal

vising Inspector Guthrie to the Editor of
the Chicago Times:

their own conclusion, and thinking that
this will not be the last of it yet, we
reserve oar opiaioa for t future occasion.

the following approximate statement of the

is a thing of the past It was
resolved that the di&irman appointa committee of fifty ritizen'i to reorganizethe party.
.
A special Congressional electionio thp Third
Districtof New Hampshire, to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of the Hon. Evarts W,
Farr, resulted in the election of Ray (Republi-

TanunanyHall

.

fils

^dfluttil

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

populationof States and Territories.It

.

lieved to be very near the official figures.

The

Garfield-Moroy Cliineae letter

.

WEEKLY HJWS REVIEW.

on the

In

the confession,

to the world, that it is a forgery. The editors of Truth have addressed a letter to Gen-

The payments

at the

New York

:

Garfield,In which they say
“ After a
searching investigation,in which we have
spared neither time, energy, nor expen-c,
we have traced the Morey leiterto its origin,
and ascertainedthat it is a forgery. This acknowledgment is due from the j ouraal i» which
that letter first appeared. It is made voluntarily, and as an act of simple Justice ; for, while
we’ believed, as we did until a ifew weeks past,
that vou were the author of that letter, no bribe
could tempt nor threat intimidate ns into making a centrarystatement. But, having ascertained our error now, it is a gratification to us
t« give the same prominouco to this acknowledgment that wo gave to the forged letter itself,
and therebymake all the amends in our power
for the wrong of which Truth was the unconscious instrumout.”

Clear-

ing House for the past year wore larger than

and «weed tk> receipts and
disbursements of the flmted Htates Government during the whole period of its existence.
..The table factoryof Brown A Bliss,
Cherry street Now York has been bui^xh
Loss, tlOO.OOn ..... A block of stores at MysUc
lUver, Ot, has been destroyedby tire, involving
those of London,

m

a loss of $50,000,

Benj. K. Phhli^, Diatriot Attorney
of New York, is dead....J.W. MUns, an employe of the Poeassot National Bank, at Fall
River, Mass., hss tied to Canada, and a shortage of $7,500 in his accounts has been devel-

oped.

FROM

Bridget asked her mistress for her
money. “ Are you going to leave ? ”
“Yes, ma’am ; I’m going to marry the
corpse's husband. He told me I was

.

BLOODY TRAGEDY.

part of the paper that published

it

the east.

.

ing the place of hard words. On New Year’s
JOKES
HARPER.
day the studentsin Berlin amused themselves
by afuanlting Jews in the streets and smashing
A little girl reproached with disobethe windows of coffee-housesfrequented by
dience
and breaking the commandments,
them. The report of a proposed demonstration in the United Htates to protest against this Raid, “ Mamma, those commandment*
persecutionhas caused some indignation.Ger- break awful easy.”
many does not wish any foreign power to medA few days after going to a wake,
dle with her affairs. -

2,169,091
Alabama ........1,282,344 Missouri
Montana. ....... 39,157
Alaska
Arizona ........ 40,441Nebraska ....... 452,432
Arkansas........ 802.064Nevada. ........ 62,265
California. ...... 864,686New Hampshire 347,784
Colorado........ 194,619New Jersey ..... 1,190,892
Connecticut. . 622,683Now Mexico.... 118,430
Dakota. .........194,502New York ...... 5,081,173
Delaware ....... 146,654North Carolina. 1,400,000
3,197,794
D. of Columbia. 177,638Ohio ............
The little town of Otis, not far from Michigan
Florida ........ 266,566Oregon .........174,767
Pennsylvania...
4,282,738 City, Ind., was the scene of a fioiribletragedy
Georgia .........1,638,983
Idaho .......... 32,611 Rhode Island...276,628
on the last night of the old year. A wealthy
Illinois.........3,078,636Bouth Carolina.,995,700
Indiana ........ 1,978,658Tennessee ...... 1,542,463 German family,James Augustine, wife, two
Iowa ............
1,624,463Texas ....... ... 1,597,509
grown sons, and some younger children, lived
Konasa .........985,335Utah* ..........143,907
Kentucky .......1,648,699Vermbut ....... 332,286 upon their farm, two miles from Otis, a
Louisiana.......940,2^Virginia ........ 1,612,-203
nephew, Henry Augustine, making his
76,120
Maine ..........648,945Washington....
Maryland ....... 965,139West Virginia..618,193 home with them when in the neighborMassachusetts .. 1,783,080Wisconsin ...... 1,815,386 hood.
the day in question Henry
Michigan ....... 1,634,096Wyoming ...... 20,788 returned
visit
Minnesota ...... 780,807
la Chicago. Snpper was prepared for him
Mississippi ..... 1,131,81*9 Toial ......... 50,112,669
and eaten. Afterward. Henry produced a
receipts from cuHtomu for De- bottle of whisky, which, having a bitter taste,
cember will amount to nearly $13,000,000, and was not drunk. Candy given the children was
also bitter, and was rejected. At bed-tiniu
from internalrevenue nearly $12,000,000
Henry went to bed up stairs with James AgusFifty-ninenational banks, with an aggregate tinc, Jr. After going to bed Henry told
capital of $7,274,170, were organized during James that
woiiid have to cot up

can).

comes to the light once more

be-

is

On

to the farm from

the life of the wake.”

A hospital clergyman asked the offihow one of the insane patients was
getting along. “ Oh, bo’s certainly getting better,” was the reply, “ for he told
me yesterday that ho had entirely abandoned the idea of becoming a preacher.”
cial

After listening to the various ills to
which people were exposed, bronchitis
in Florida, yellow fever in New Orleans,

a

The

lightning in the pine lands— the laziest
of the group, pushing back bis bat, reFact is, it’s rather dangerous

—

marked

anywhar.”
William It. Travers, a noted New
York stammering wit, was at his club
one night, when Lawrence Jerome, turn-

livin’

he

the year Just closed- Eleven banks, with iu the night, and ho need not bo

j

Secretary Evarth is reportedto have an

dis-

aggregate capital of $1,046,000,went out turbed by him. About II o'clock Mr. Augustine
said that Senator Blaine will Ik* Secretaryof of business, and three banks, with a capiand author, has just died in Boston. .. .The
tal of $700,000, went into bankruptcy....
State in Geu. Garfield’sCabinet The other
The President having nominatedCapt. Rich*: tine drew the clothes around him and moved I want to tell you a first-ratestory.
daily freight traftic between New York and
members, accordingto the same authority, are: ard L Law, of Indiana, to bo a Commodore iu
ii1 around
_______
.....
Li.. ...... u A 11 «
__
_____ i
in the bed to avoid being
shot. Henry
All r-r-right,” said T., “go
ahead;
Philadelphia averages3,000 tons each way. A
Secretary of the Treaoury,James F. Wilson,of the navy, to tike his originalportion on the
at once fired at him, and then at Mrs. Auguscompany will soon be organized in the former
“ I’ll stay if the r-r-rostwill.”
Iowa; Secretary of the Interior, D. O. Mills, list, thirty-four Captainsaffected thereby have tine, and then jumped out of the room and
city to constructtwo steel steamers, and diof California; ‘Secretary of War. Senator Don scut a memorial to the Naval Committees in closed the door after him. Mrs. Augustine has
One night Undo Harvey, keeper of a
vert business from the railroads.Dio Cameron; Secrotaryof the Navy, a Southern
Congress protesting against such restora- died. The reports of the revolver awoke the poor-house down in Maine, was awaktrips are to be made in fifteen hours....
Republican; Attorney General, a New York tions over the heads of officers in sons, who slept up sUirs. Christian Augustine
There were 3,044 failures in Now Yoik c ty
ened by the groans of one of the old
Republican; Postmaster General, an Indiana faithful
continuous service..... came down stairs, asking what was the
during the year 1880, the aggregato habihties
men. “ What is the matter ? ” he asked.
Republican.
Following is a statementof the United States matter. Henry, in the meantime, had
being $10,301,582and the assets $8,146,30!.
“I'm dying, Uncle Harvey,” said the
currency
outstanding
at the beginning of the stepped Into the hall
GENERAL.
into
While the gross liabilities exceed those of the
the kitchen, behind the door, and when Chris- old man. “ I’m dying ; go and get mo
preceding voar by $2,000,000, in round munTh* following statement shows the
.....................
,
tian came through the hullt near the bedroom a doughnut ; 1 must have suthiu' to pass
bers, the number of failuresis 25 per cent, less,
population of certain States and Territoriesi Legal-tender notes,all issuet* ........... 346,681,016 door, Homy fired at him, killing him instantly.
and is the smallest since the panic of 1H73.
away the time.”
according t„ the United states oensu, of
$55 James Augustinejust then came into the
Herman W. Gedicke, of Newark,
Travers was one day bidding at the
This statement is still subject to iiossiblo cor- : Two-year coupon notes of ’63 ........... 23,350 room, calling for his Cousin Henry. His lather
N. J.. has been sentenced to the penitentiary rections by reason of the discovery of onus- I <’oiupound-4nten.'nt
m-tea ..............341,210 told him not to let him in, as he had murdered Stock Exchange when Mr. H. G. Stebfor ten years for criminal malpractice as a phy- sions or duplication of names in the lists of in- | Fractionalcurrency, nil Iw-ues .......... 623, 408 them, and would kill him if he got in. James hins claimed that he was entitled to the
then went to the kitchen door and held it to keep
stock, because he had made his hid and
siqjan ...Mrs. Theresa Reimanschneider,when habitants returned
Total ...............................
$362,588,474 Henry from coming in. A noise which James
Alabama ......... 1,261,241 New York ........5,082,844
sat down before his friend hail finiwhed.
arraigned in a New Jersey court, pleaded guilty Ark«u*a« ........ 862,564North Carolina..1,400,UUO
thought
came
from
the
dead
brother
caused
him
Following is the regular monthly
to the charge of marrying twelve men withm Connecticut...... 622,633Oregon ...........174,767
Vj turn toward Christian. As he turned the “ Th-th-that may b-b-be so,” replied
pubiio-debt statement issued on the 1st inst.:
six vears, only one of whom is dead. .... Bernard Delaware ........ 146,654Rhode Inland ____ 276,528
assassinrushed into the room and fired at Travers, “ but ov-ever-ry body r-r- round
Gaffney and 'John McDonald, miners, were Florida .......... 266,166South Carolina, . 995,706 Six per cent bonds .................... $ 202,266,550 James, making a slight wound across the back. knows that I be-be- began first.”He got
Tennewwe. ....... 1,542,463 Five per cent* .........................469,651,050
killed instantly by the fall of top coal in their j Georgia. .........
He then returnedinto the kitchen, and by the
Vermont ..... r.\. 332,286 Four and one-halfi>cr cents ...........259,000,000
the stock.
mine chamber at Carboudale,1
Kansas
'oosj&'isVirginia ......... 1,612,203 Four nor cents ........................738,420,400 light of the stove reloaded the revolver,and
returned
to
the
door,
which
he
found
fastened,
An old gentleman who dqtested smokWent Virginia. . 618,193 Refundingcertificates................. 927,400
THE
, Kentucky ........ 1,648,098
Louisiana........ 940,263Wisconsin........1,315,386 Navy pension fund ....... f ............14,000,000 and asked to come in, that he was then all ing saw that Scmbbs, aftej the train had
right and wanted to come in and help him : that
Gov, Scott, who killed young Drury Maine ............. 648,946Dist. Columbia.. 177,63m
started, had taken out his pipe. “ You
Idaho ............ 32,611
Total coin bonds ..................... $1,672,263,400 ho had been crazy. James told him to hand iu
at Napoleon,Ohio, has been commuted to Missouri......... 2,169,091Montana.
39,157 Matured deb*
11,484,393
mus’n’t smoke here,” at once said the old
..$
his revolver, cud he would let him in, which
prison to aw fit trial, having been refusedbail | Nebnuika ........ ^2,432Utah ............ 143,907 Legal tenders ............ 346,741,761
gentleman.
“I know that," replied
did,
handing
him
the
butt,
which
7,005,000
i Nevada .......... 62,265 Washington ...... 75,126 Certificates of deposit
.
James nut iu his pocket, opened the door and Scrubhs. Ho then calmly filled his
... .The boiler of a shingle-mill at Vestal-tug,
Hainphhire.3 (7,’782 Wyoming ........ 20,788 Fractionalcurrency ($1,seized Henry, searched his ixickcts,and there pipe. “Did I not tell you,” said the
Mich., exploded with HUch(foroe as to tear the , N>w jervey ...... 1,130,8W
552,346less amount c»found a broken butcher- knife. The other
structure to pieces,instantly killingFrank Filo. g. again, “that you can’t smoko
Recent
deaths:
Dr.
Joseph
R.
Beck,
7,147,530
Frank —
Ainsly,
point of the blade was afterwardfound at the
kins, the engineer, and -----v . - the
foot of the bed. James, in his excitement,put here?” “I know that,” gloomily renight watch. The main part of the boiler was a prominentphysician of Fort Wayne, Ind.; I Gold and silver certlfl52,211,010
him iu the kitchen, telling him to stay there, plied Scmbbs, hiking out his fusee box.
tlirown forty-five rods, causingthe death of the Dowagor Grand Duchess of Mecklenburg- ! cate® ..................
C. Coukey and fatally injuring George Wilcox
413,135,301 and called to his sister to bring him the lan- He lit a fusee, hut now the wrath of the
Total without interest.
tern, which she did withoutlighting, and while
and M. Turk.
o. g. was dreadful. “ You sha'n’t smoke
The recent phenomenal cold wave Total debt ...........................
$2,099,886,096I ho was attempting to light it Henry made a
The Homestake Mining Company, of
here, sir ! ” he shrieked. “ I know
21 <596,379 dash for the kitchen door and made his escape,
seems to have penetrated to even- nook and Total interest
Cash in Irvasury ........................
222,299,739 without hat %or boots.
that,” answered Scmbbs, allowing the
Deadwood, by an expenditure of $1,500,000,
corner of Uie United States. It was exceptionfusee, to exhaust itself, when he lit anhas secured possessionof the most valuable ally severe in the Southern States. The ArDebt lew* cash in treasury ............ $1,899,181,733
portion of the gold belt in the Black Hills. .. .
other and another ; the stench was awTRADE AND COMMERCE.
kansas river was frozen over solid from Fort Decrease during Decembe.r ............ 5,699,430
A family quarrel at Francisco, Ind., ended in Smith to its junction with the Mississipiri, Decrease since June 30, 1880 ...........42,990,559
ful, the smoke suffocating. The o. g.,
Current liabilities—
the death of Thomas Burchfield at the hands
The Chicago Tribune publishes a full report
somethingunprecedented. At Petersburg.1 Interest
coughing and spluttering, struggled for
due and unpaid ................
2,208,833
of his h inter-in-law, Mrs. Dorcas Burchfield.
, n .. nn whil.h int ' .
of the trade of Chicago for the year 1880. The
Va.,
the thermometer.registered If.i degrees
words. “ You’d better smoke,” said he.
,
i - . i Dt-bt on which interest has ceased ...... 11,484,395
The latter is in jail.
below zero, the lowest ever recorded. In | Interest thereon........................
856,885 totals are as follows : Produce trade, $312,“ I know that,” replied Scmbbs, applyA company has been formed to intro- Virginia, cattle and game perished by the him- 1 Gold ami silver certificates.............52,241,010
000,000 ; wholesale, $304,500,000 ; manufactureB,
ing the blazing fusee to the expectant
dred, and deer came from their r< treats to the | United States notes held for redemption
duce electric light in Cincinnati,Covington,
total, $901,500,00(1; being a gain
vt-rv doors of the farmers in search of food. I of certificates of deposit. ............. 7,005,000 $285,000,000—
and Newport....Street-car drivers in Cincin- At Washingtoncity it was 10 degrees below, ! Coah balance available Jan. 1, 1881 ...... I»W>15 of 17 per cent, over 1879. Daring the year Pipe.
nati, in large numbers, have given up their
and there was great sufferingin consequence !
^ 222,299, 739 there were 7,059,194 hogs rccceiveu, of whidi
situations,owing to the severity of the
A Remarkable Railway Accident.
of the intense cold. In New Hampshire)Available asoeta^- .................... .....
5.700,00 » were Killed in the city ; 1,382,397
weather. Their pay is 10 cents per hour.... and Vermont the tlurmometer ranged cash in treasury ......................
f 22-2,299,739 head
cattle were received,the
An almost incredible explanation was
A physicianof Fond du Lac. Win., ordered from 25 to 30, and at Antrim, iu Maine, the
value
live stock received
that a warm fiat-ironbe apphed to the chest of , memin. fell to
ThroughoutNew Bonds issuedto Pacific railway companWing $139,900,000,In manufactures the fig- given of the cause of an accident to the
ies, Interest payable in lawful money,
Mrs. August Totfior,
i™1!! York the temperature varied from 15 and 18
ures for 1880 compare with those of 1879 as Scotch express, near Leicester, England.
principal outstanding............... $ 64,623,312
pneumonia. Her drunken husband use! an beiow in the river valleys to 25 to 30 below in
follows
It is said that the train was stopped a
Interest
accrued
and
not yet paid ...... 1,938,705
eight-poundiron so hot that it burned its way the elevated region. Quail and other wild
1880.
Interestpaid by United .States. ........47,689,861
little beyond the town of Kibworth, the
into the cavity of the cheet.
No. of workmen ........
94,000
game in the valley of the Ohio have been killed
Inti-rust repaid by companies—
Paid for wages .......... $ 35.000,000 $ 89,000,000 engineer thinking something was the
Interest repaid uy transportationof
Bartley Campbell's popular play, in large uumix-rs by the Arctic weather
mails ............................... 14,052,447 Capitolemployed ........ 78,000,000 86,000,000 matter with his engine. Examination
Value of products .......248,000,000 285,000,000
“The Galley Slave,’’ is the bill at Haverly’s Among the fires of the week we note the burn- By cash paymentsof 5 per cent of net
ing of the Buford Plow Factory, at Rock
rii^odth. IPK.motlv. to bo all right,
earnings. ............................
655,198
Chicago house the present week, with a very Island, 111., involving n loss of $150,000 t<>
atul the engineer again applied steam,
BtatiBticsof the trade of that city for 1880
Balance of interest paid by the United
fine cast, embracing a number of old Western $200,000;the summer residenceof James R.
States ............................... 32,882,214 Businessof Denver for the year, $52,300,000 ;
but instead of miming forward the train
favorites and some ....
new names.
Next
.... .....
... to
...“My
—
Keene, at Newport, R. I., loss estimated at
value of new buildings erected during the was backed, and the engineer did not
FOREIGN.
Partner,’’ “The Galley Slave" has been the $100,000 ; four stores on Magazinestreet. New
year, $3,517,000 ; manufactures, $5,783,000 ;
most popular of Mr. Bartley Campbell'sworks. , Orleans, entailing a loss of $300,000 ; the ManThe trial of the Irish traverserswas total, $01,000.000 : nn increase over 1879 of notice the change of direction until the
train had returnedto Kibworth station,
Perhaps it has made more money f«r the pro- ! on House, a hank and severalstores in
r
December. $19,000,o0i*. The death-rato of the city during
lific author than any two of his plays. The son, Mich., loss $80.000 ; and two hotels at he^1in
-8*'1 °‘
where it ran into a freight train, hut not
the yo.tr was 14 7-10 j>er 1,003. Mean annual
performancesduring the week will bo for the Atlantic City, N. J., loss $40,000; the First , Only eighteenjurors .respondedto their names,
temperature,47 ; the wannest day, 90 before the engineer had applied the
benefit of the Sixth Illinois
; Methodist Church at Canton. Ohio, valued at | prolu these a jury of twelve was selected after
degrees ; coldest, 13 below. During the Westinghouse brake, and so prevented
year there were 169 clear days, 173 more damage than the smashing of two
Toledo report, wheat receipte for the
• much dUfichty. ' Eight of the number are
fair or partly clear, and 44 cloudy ; total
year of over 25,000,000bushels, the comple- ) jn,, a i,** 0f £30,000; a fine hotel at North Get holies, three Protestantsand one Quaker.
ears and the wounding of four or live
rainfall, 9.49 inches, being Gj-j below the avmo
bullion shipped from uo,
tion of three new railroads, and an increase of Adams, Mass.; an opera house at Kingston.N. Chief Justice May declined to preside m
Tho bullion
shipped from Colorado passengers. The engineer was suspended; but it appeared from investigation
ono-fourthin the trade of the wholesalemer- Y and the hue tnuacum in Centra. I'.rb, New |
been placed upon Lis remarks concerning
York.
Statisticsef the commerceof Ht. Louis for that none of the train hands knew that
chants ____ A strange fatalityoccurred at Additraversers, thereforethe tnal proceededwith
About 6,000 miles ftf railway
son, Mich., New Year's night. A lady named

Epes Sargent,

a

well-known journalist
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Mrs. Canfield fell while dancing with her hus- constructed in the United Htates dining
wcre
the
wheat, 19,969,202bushels, against 17,093,362;
band and her hand was slightly lacerated by past year. The total mileage now exceeds Boers have seized Utrecht
Heidelberg with 3,000 and Potchefstroi.mwifh I receipts of corn, 22,228,157, against13,360,636;
his boot heel. Inllammation set in, tetanus

THE

SOUTH*

cade ending with 1879

:

ward until it was too late to avert an
cident. It was stated by way of explanation that the night of the accident was
very dark.

THE MARKETS.
An addressto the Britishnation praying for Tiie gtatiatics of manufacturers of Des
the re-establishmentof the independence of
Moines, Iowa, for the year show a total product
Transvaal is receiving numerous signaturesin valued at $9,431,630 ; a wholesaleand jobbing

;

NEW YORK.

............................75 ai3 00
Smith ville, Va.,
white
Hooa ................... ..........4 50 Q 6 12*
Venr.
ojtfration.
increivu'.
Cotton. ............................
I2,1*
Holland ____ A St Petersburg journal says that
named Dunn got into a difficultywith some
trade of $10,746,952; retail trade, $6,976,445; Fi.oub— Superfine..................
3 00 @ 3 70
all the Europeanpowers except England have
1H71 .....
7.379
grain
and
produce,
$2,665,100;
coal,
$1,055,colored
had
to organize
............ 66,161
1871....
5,878 agreed
the arbitration plan for the 850 ; pork packing,$2,456,000.
Corn— Ungraded .................. 63 ft 57
a military company. He shot two of them 1*0 .....
............ 70,278
4.107
settlement
question ____
statisticsjustify the claim of Peoria that the Oats— Mixed Western ............. 41 ft 43
'.'.MVi
dead, cut a third so badly that he will 1874 .....
............ 72,383
12 00 «412 76
During the Christmas services iu the church at business of that city has quadrupled within the Pork— Meu .......................
1,712
probably die,
inflicted less serious 1876....
»
Saillagott, France, the building fell, and seven past throe vears, aggregatebeing nearly $400,1876....
...........
76,808
2,712
CHICAGO.
wounds’ upon severalothers ____ The death is
persons were killed and about fifty persons re- 000.000 against $99,000,000 in 1877.
2,281
1H77 ____ ....... ...... ............ 79,089
5
35
ft
6
V>
Bkkves — Choice Graded Steer* .....
2,687 ceived serious injury ____ The remains of Mrs.
The CouncilBluffs Nonpareil publishes a reCows and Heifer* ........ 2 50 (M3 76
1879 ____
4,721
view of the business improvement and growth
Medium to Fair ......... . 4 35 ft 4 P5
enty-fiyeyears ago, was wounded nine times in
draws a Htartliiifr uict Cemetery, London. Th** mourners includedthe
. 3 50 ft 5 00
Napoleon s campaigns,and witnessedthe
Gov. Wallace draws a startling pict hm|jand- of tb„ dofiettrtcdand ProfH. Tyndall, ot that city for 1880, showing that over 700 Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex. .. . 6 75 (n. 6 1*0
buildings have been erected, and improvemg of
ore of the audacityof robbers and
and Calvin. The funeral services meats matte amounting to $522,285.This
Good to Choice Spring Ex. . 5 00 ft 6 25
95 ft 96
2 Spring .............
Heavy snow-storms are reported all i in New Mexico, and declares that if Congress j were conductedby Dr. Hadler, a Unitarian does not includeany public buildings or State Wheat— No.
84
No. 3 Spring ............. 80
36 ft 37
inq
''if1*0 PreHent wero Herbert
through Man-land,Virginia,North Carolina, will amend the Posse Comitatus law he can !
29 ft 30
make life and propertysafe. He anticipates an Spencer and Robert Browning,
South Carolina. Georgia,Mississippi, Alabama,
83 ft 84
immense influx ot immigrants on the advent
Roods are reported in
Women’s
Shoes.
1 CO ft 1 07
Louisianaand Texas, and the mercury dropped
32
It has sometimesseemed as if horses Botter— Clioice Creamery ........ 31
down several degreesbelow freezing point No
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burn-

murderers
’

such weatherhas been known there lor twenty libertyto use troops.
years.

A Texas jury’ has acquitted Abe Rothschild, who was generally believed to have mur-

dered Bessie Moore and cut her into chunks
convenientfor packing.
Ritv.

John Weotrup, who was

ap-

pointed by the Houston (Tex.) Conference as
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were as badly shod as could l>e, but
women are even worse shod at the pres-

for the constructionin England of several war

vessels, and is building gunboatsand fast
Washington
___
sloops
-w
in the arsenals of the peninsula,
____________
for ent day.
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Our esteemed contemporary”,the

Ambassadorand
:

the Russian Govenunenthave

been concluded. It

is

stated that China

is

ready

New

York Timex, says that sensible women
would bo very glad to wear shoes of a

open the empire to the commerceof Russia. different pattern, but they are not to be
____ The Porte lias resolved to mass 100.000
found at the shoe stores, nor is it easy to
treops on the Greek frontier,and ooi odnlrate forces at other points.
A severe battle has been get them made to order.
Perhaps in time it will come to walkfought by the Russians and Turcomans, the
former withdrawing a short distance.
ing about on stilts — which the fashionaIt is stated that 1,000 guns are each ble heels of the day approach in alti-

to

.

.

.

week surreptitiously sent to Ireland from Bir-

mingham, and that within tluce weeks 5,000
Enfield rifles have also been forwarded....

tude.

There is one tiling about it ; if girls
think small calves becoming, they arc
sure to get them by wearing highheeled shoes. How little women realize
the draught upon their symmetry and
beauty which these high heels make !
If they did realize it, no woman in the
country would have one on a week fronr
to-day. —New York Jjcd.qer.
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South Africanadvices indicatethat the Boers
maintain the advantage they have gained.
INDIANAPOLIS.
Whkat— No. 2 Bed ................. M
PresidentBoard, of the Orange Free State, says
New York, are regarded by Gen. Garfield with 1 on the retired list of the army, with the rank he is unable to prevent the Dutch colonists
and pay of General,will be reportedfavorably
Oats ...............................31
joining the Transvaal insurrectionists, and he
Pork— Clear ........................ » 75
A CALL for a meetiug of Now York i If
may soon bo compelled to resign. The
Bast liberty,pa
.
| the legaladvwwjtf the Postothcc Department,
Loudon
Timet
says that before FebruaCattlk— Beet ...... ...............6 00
Democrats to reorganizethe party in that city , declares that printed commercial papers filled
ry the British force at the Cape will
Fair ......................
4 25
was respondedto by a large attendance. °ut in. writing are legally subject to letter exceed the number of the Boers....
Common .................3 65
4 75
Humanity is won sooner by courtesy lion* ..............................
Abram B. Hewitt wa? the chief speaker,the i
The anti-Jowish agitation in Germany appears
Kuak* .............................
3
audience rising to its feet when ho said
The Superintendent of Census makes to be gaming strength, and hard blows are tak- than by real benefits.

,

00

school-books

|

I

and horribly mutilatedby twenty Indians, near
Monterey, Mexico ..... Henry Washington,a
colored youth of 18, was hanged at Jackson,
Miss., for murder. He coufosssed bin guilt,
been ordered to prepare the charges and speciand was repentant.
fications iu the case of Cadet Whittaker,and
POLITICAL*
a court-martialwill be ordered at an early
date, the sessions to be held in New York city.
Gen. Garfield is consultingwith his ....The excess of exports over import* for
friends about the formation of his Cabinet, the month ending Nov. 30, 1880, were $85,894,and a Clevelanddispatch gives an idea of what 340 ; month ending Nov. 30, 1879. $28,836,794 ;
has taken place. Although the President- eleven months ending Nov. 30, 1880, $141,361,002; eleven months ending Nov. 30. 1879,
elect has not yet decided upon anything
$230,279,987 ; twelve months ending Nov. 80,
definitely, it seems
understood among those who have enjoyed his 1880, $162,638,044; twelve months ending
Nov. 30, 1879, $266,245,038.
society of late that Ohio is to be skipped this
time, that James F. Wilson, of Iowa, is to be
Speaker Randall, of the House of

— .
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the duties of both the Navy and War Departin Berlin, was attended by such crowds that ! and ridicule to the American youth.
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HCHIG1N NEWS.

where joy and happiness should be supreme instead. Take care of the little
A place near Blackmar’s on the Flint ones, and by example do not lead them
£1,500, equal to
and Pere Marque! to railroad, is named astray.
then worth double its present value. Pokahuddle.
The sons inherited the business, which
AT THE CAPITAL.
The Marshall House, at Ludington,

were paid

they made immensely

profitable, but

has burned

|

|

they shared their profits liberally with

Two lads in Richmond,Va., ventured objects of benevolence. They have
to aak a drunken man to make no noise
been au.o.g the leading phiU.thropUts
in front of their home, as their mother
of the day, and their benefactionsin the

was very ill. In response,one received
a bullet through the eye,
a dangerous

woimd

million.

aggregate are probably more than

and the other

in the chest.

OUR POPULATION.

The amount was
$7,500, but money was

in full.

j

r^,IE

down.

Nome

(From the Chicago Tribune.]

Ho

AdiulnUtration-Tlie The United States u thus shown to bo the hccNenntorial Content— It Will He a ond most numerous natidn in tho civilized world.
Sharp and Hotly-Contented One.
Not counting the negroes, who are estimated
Lansing, Jan. ], IHSl.
In writing Uiin lirnt letterof a series that

A NKW Presbyteriansociety of twenty,

to

me

expected to follow,wo are reminded that it
organized at must necessarily consist largelyof, prophecy
Greenbush, Alcona county.
rather than facts,yet it is not at all improba-

German empire. Russia only remains in tho
lead with 65,000,000 inhabitantsin the empire

proper. Rut these returns are half guesswork, and might be largelydiminished
or increasedby an official count It is safe to
say that, unleaa tho arowth of the country is
checked by some umoresoen cause, tho population of the United Htstes in ten years will equal
or exceed that at preseut accordedto Russia.
The ]»ercentage of growth is far higher in tho
former than m the latter.In industrial,social
and political power tho United Htates is almost

The burnt

district in Stanton is being ble that what this lacks in interest to the genThe “Passion Play,” as presented at
rebuilt with fine, substantial eral render will Ih> more than supplied by fuOber-Ammergau in 1880, was a paying1 brick stores and brick blocks,
ture notes frofn the Capital City.

mpUy

Atrami1 at Paterson,N. J., went to
sleep on a pile of cinders fresh from a piece. The forty performances brought A Saginaw man thinks that when the
NEW ADMINISTRATION.
rolling-mill,and was suffocatedby gas- in $520,000, an average of $13,000 for «<?xt census is taken the Upper Penin | We are reminded, as wo glance at the date at
eous exhalations. The wind freshened each performance. The every-day thea- sula will have a population of 175,000.
I the head of this article, that to-day is to witThe annual meeting of the Michigan ness a change (not }H>litical, hut iieraonal) in
in the night and fanned the embers to a i ter manager would be glad to secure a
Press Asssociationwill he held in the our State Government, and tint Gov. Cros'-ell,
glow, and his body was burned to a play that would bring him one-thir-

iniimtely superior to Russia. Indeed, the American republic lias no serious rivalry to fe&r from
any quarter. England is her only equal in
liuancuU resources and Germany in fighting
force ; and the situation of the country is such
that she can have uo appruhenaionof interference with her domestic affairs by any power or

i

crisp.

who

is

number 6,000,000souls, the populationof

this country considerablyexceeds that of tho

a two members ‘ has been

m.

totsl population (exchuive of Indians

ttlchiiraii’MNe«v

man who laid the first rail for a
^Allegheny suntan, 8

at 2 p.

New

Census.

and tho inhabitantsof Alaska) is 50,152,550.

Loss, $0,000 ; insur-

Capitol at Lansing, Jan. 11,

Inte renting NtntUtlca of the

an honest and honorable man, a very

teenth part of that. The proceeds have
The Michigan Salt Association is the i pleasant and social gentleman,and who has
been
divided into four parts, one-quar- name of a new salt company formed at given Michigan as pood and clean uu adminisLevi Calkins desired to take a secBay City. It has a capital of $200,000. tration of it* affaiiri a* hIio oyea had, for the
ond wife at Vernon, Wis., before his ter being divided among such inhabit,
The Menominee Range says that a past fourycarx, in to atop down a ml turnover the . (,nmun.iinn
ants of the village as are householders,
first wife had been dead a month. He
The
following
tables
show the distributionbf
rr, of Si.gmaw, a man,owho
,um>
one-qnarterset apart for expenses of the | m,“be1' of brick-yards will be started in Jerome,
u known and
could induce no clergyman or Justice to
by sections, and the relative increase
! and around Florenceand Commonwealth respected for alerting worth, honor and ability, population
perform the ceremony, and so he did it theater, and one-quarter divided among next season.
nml who cornea to the Executive chair from in each division of the countryhi the last ten
of practical ami thorough achoolingin years. The States formerly known as the Midthe actors, and the fourth given to the
himself, reading the service in the presCongressman Horr was summoned yenra
bnainoaa and jiolitical life. In the courae of dle States and New England are bunched topublic schools. The performances were home from Washington by the sudden a pleasant chut, only a day or two mnee, with gether.
ether. They make a group of nine Eastern
ence of witnesses.
attended by 175,000 persons, among and dangerous illness of Ins daughter at the out-going ami iu-comi'ug Governors;your oUt?,- ,
obHurye?.
ot
correspondent was thoroughlyimpre8.se(iwith
iHVormont—one -half ofl per oefit.—
Mrs. A. T. Stewart leads ns quiet them a King, a Prince Imperial, a
(.'ro* wells admintim lowest of any State in the Union,
Gov. Croswell’s
admin- I
. At East Saginaw the telephone does the idea that, while Gov.
and that of Maine tho third lowest,Nevada
and amiable life as any ricli woman in Grand Duke, and many other diatini„d tho city istrationhas boon clean, pure and satis factor)-, coming between. The table of Eastern and
Gov. Jerome’s will be no less so. Possiblv n
the country. She is much attached to guished
pays a night clerk at the telephone few words as a pen portrait of the new Gov- Middle Htates is as follows
the Episcopal church, and solely susoffice $700 a veav salary.
ernor may not bo out of place here. He is
/Vr
Statu.
I'vp. 1870. Pop. 1880. Inertau. Cent.
Few
of atatutea
MichiBU11 c,<|ltral raiiroad Ua, tall (fully six foot) and erect, but can hardly
tains the Bishopric of Long Island, to
be called slim, and will weigh probably150 ti>
.......
020,1)15
048,045
22,030
3*
which appertain the cathedral and i ^ven rLS(? ^ 80 many a,)8Ur l Pr08(3cn* paid all claims arising from the acci- 160 pounds ; wears full beard cut to the medi- Maine
N.Hampfi'Ire
818,800
347,784
29,484
0
330,551
33J,28f
schools of Garden /City. As an invest- tions as the laws for the prevention of dent at Jackson, last October, in full, um length and quite gray, and is iu the neigh- Vermont....
1,736
#
borhood
of
50
years
old
; has a clear,keen eye,
Massachu'tji.
1,457,351
1,783,080
325,735
23
cruelty to animals. A Scotchman re- 1 ^,ey amounted to $70,000.
ment Garden City is a complete failure,
'217,:i53
276,4'28
and is a sharp, shrewd, practical man, who has Rhode lal’nd
69, DO
27
cently got into difficultyin Leith, the
lumber cut of Gladwin county good sense and knows how to use it withoutat- Connecticut. 537,454 023,883 85,329 10
like many of Stewart’s purchases.
Now York...
tempting to a|H' any of the agony so foolishly Now Jcruey. 4,387,404 5,083,173 095,70V 10
1)08,0% 1,1
892
234,700 25
port of Edinburgh, by trying to prevent ! !hi" 8l'TU, *
^l'0’000’000
1 feet, and about 2,000 transient men are demanded by so-called “cultured society."
Peuuaylvo'U
3,5TJ,05(I 4,282,738 700,088 21#
The oldest living lawyer in actual the inflictionof cruelty upon an animal j em,)lowllin t,,e w00(is of that countr
The new LieutenantGovernor, M. 8. Crosby,

,

“'r“

vii

,

^

Saginaw.

people. pullUc

^

I^ K™

.

:

(

other

have

^

:

!

^

•

3(1,

of Grand Rapids,is a bright, clear-cut, practi-

animal of another. ' Tlffi couutry ai,out Ontonagon is 'full cal man, who has not yet reached 40 years ; a
His
dog,
a
small
one,
was attackedby a of foxes. One fanner killed eight in graduate of the Rochester (N. Y.) University,
ter, N. Y. Mr. Gibbs is now in his
larger
dog
in
the
street.
He endeavored °ue week, and then did not make up his and a man who will preside over tho Senate
tilth year, and for seventy years has
with ease, dignity and impartiality,
and to
in
vain
to
separate
the
combatants, (,^lK)ll^r-vnever been absent from his office for a
whom the duties are not entirely now, he having been an able member of that body in 1H7.1.
single day on account of illnesfe. He is though assisted in his efforts by his wife, 1 a Mr. King, of Cheboygan,sot a trap
Attorney General J. J. Van Riper, of Rerrien
to catch rabbits, and caught a very
to-day in the enjoyment of perfecthealth hia servant, and a police officer. Thou |ar„e „ni, 8aTage ivnJi wlli<,f,]m(1 t,,
count v, also comes to his new duties with a
and in possession of all his faculties. he broke his umbrella on the larger dog, killed before it could be taken from the lirst-class reputationfor legal knowledge and
practice is Asgill Gibbs, Esq., of Roches-

of hia

Mr. Gibbs bus never used tobacco in and

any form, and, as for
liquors,

be

own by the

finally, as a bust resort, he

the animal

intoxicating

drive him

is ignorant of their taste.

wounded

with his knife in order

away. The

to

dog died, and the

the preventionof cruelty to animals,

simple.

and

The Senate will lose its “watch-dog
him thirty shillings. He appealed to
of the treasury if Mr. Edmunds should TT. .
, -T •
.
| the High Court of Justiciary of Scotgo on the Supreme bench. “Dontvou ,
ttt i •
, , , . i land, where the conviction was very
know, said a Washington lobbyist,
properly reversed, on the ground tha
“ that, when the old cuss comes in the
the statute applied only to those who
Senate and sits down and lets his right
inflictedsuffering upon animals without
eyebrow drop down about three-quarters
cause. No opinion w:is expressed upon
of an inch lower than the left, hell is
the question whether the defendant
always to pay ? He is the meanest old

^

. „ .

.

.

in

;

it

right

money
; but when he hangs down his
especially anything with

eyebrow

.

,

_

would be chargeable in

cuss about objectingto everything,any-

way

,

a civil

action for

he’ll object to the

|

|

prayer.”

; hut

nqxfi and overcome the attacks of anoth-

An English writer hits off very neatly er
the horse census, and the characteristics
,

1

of the animals in each country. He
places the number in the whole world at
4!), 000, 000, and classifiesthem thus

!

j

dog.

Montana shows a

positive loss of population,

—

.

.

.

.

we suppose
a man has the right to employ all necLord’s
essary force in behalf of his own dog to
it

j A dinner

puil exploded near Negau- several counties yet, to hear from in the wit v of i f,,r r‘‘Urton rtll,!iH Massed with them. The
nee, the other day, and the owner had dark horses. At present the avowed and active ! Teril1tor)' of New Mexico, being the only discandidatcs are: The present incumbent, ex- hnctly Southern Pemtory, is put in tho sumo
Speculationsas to the Future Life.
i his arm badly scalded from the shoulder
Gov. II. P. Raid win, of Detroit ; ex-Gov. John : KrouJJ- DieUblu embraces sixteen States and
Years ago, in the days of Bishop But- j to the elbow. The pail was of a new J. Rigloy, also of Detroit, and Congressman 0110 lerntoev:
--ler, very much stress was laid upon the kind, constructed on air-tightprinei- Omar D. Conger,of Port Huron. The former,
Stnt.iandTrrPer
analogies in nature illustrating,and sup- I pies, and no steam could escape from it. who was appointed Senator by the Governor
ritnry.
Pop 1870. Pop. 1880. / nertaet Cent
upon the death of Michigan's ablest lender,
porting the idea of a future life, and the
Nothing personal intended, but a real, Zachamh Chandler, somethingover a yeui IV.awnre .....
125,015
21.019 17
140,054
treatises then written were models of in780,894
035,1.19
' genuine two-legged dog, six days old, is
154,243 19 V
ago, was Governor of the State from ISO!) to Maryland ____
tellectualpower and patient research.A
1,5
12,
203
now taking bis, or rather her, regular 1H7U : while Mr. Raglev was his immediate huo- Virginia ...... 1,225,103 018,193 287, 0»0 23*
West Virginia
442,014
170,179 40
great impressionwas produced, not only
rations at the residence of M. C. Cox, in eeasoi (as he hopes to be now), and served ins N. Carolina.
1,071,301
1,4IKI,ISSI
3/8.039 :«)#
upon uneducated but educated minds. this city. This singular freak of nature State from ls7:l to 1877. Tho latter is Michi- S. Carolina.
99.-,, TOO
7i>5,»ior.
290,100 41
gan’s senior Congressman,
has Georgia ...... 1,184,109 1,538,98.1 354,874 30
Since that period science has processed is attracting m„ch “attention. The pup
IKS, 248
216,606
78,318 41#
continuously represented the Seventh Florida .......
with giant S ndes, and at every atop has j is ot femall) persuasionand of the black
1,648,599
3/7,588 24#
Kentucky ..... 1,321,011

—

-

]

:

18

2,204,681

Ohio and all tho States and Territories west
to the Rocky mountains and north of Mason
and Dixon's lino are included in tho aecoud
group. Tho rate of growth in the States and
most of tho Territories west of tho Mississippi
has been very rapid. The other oommunitiei
in what was formerlyknown as the Northwest
have had a slower, but still healthy, growth.

.

causing the death of the dog, although
the court referred to

14,508,115

:

convictedby the magistrates,who fined

,

12,803,534

as does also Arizona, which is included with
Secretary of State William Jonnoy, State tho Pacific States. Tho soil of these TerriFarming pays in the Upper Peninsula ; first-rate cash markets in the min- TreasurerR. 1). Pritchard,Auditor General W. toriesis for tho most part worthless, and their
minus have not fnifilledtho promisesthat have
ing regions,and fairly good crops of Irving Latimer,Commissionerof Land Office l>een made for them. The group of thirteen
James M. Ncasmith, and Superintendent of
certain kinds ; game crops generally Public Instruction C. A. Gower all enter upon Northern and Western States and Territories
is as follows
first-rate and reliable.
their second term with the well-earnedplaudit
The testing process which has been of “ well done" from the million and a half and SUitt*(ind TerPer
more of people whom they have faithfully
rUnrir*.
/‘op. 1871). /»/>.18.30. Inertau. Cent
going on at the salt well in this village served.
for some time past, shows conclusively
Obi ............
2,6M,2flO 3,197,704
532,534 20
THE IN-COM1NO LEGISLATURE.
440,802 38#
that the brine obtained here is equal in
Up to yesterday noon, only one of the i:i‘2 Michigan ...... 1,1 87, XU 1,034,090
Itnllaiia......
1,880,(137 1,978,858
298,2/1 18
strength to any in the State.— AY. Louis membars of the m-coming law-makers had ar- llllmtla.......
V.VW.H'.ll 3,078.030
638,746 21
ived upon the ground, and he a Democrat, so
Herald.
1,315,380
WlacotiKln .....
1, 084. DM
250,401 23#
that any attemptat “pumping,"for politicalor MlmiPsota.
448, OM
780,807 334,751 75
The managers of the Port Huron and Legislative tacts, noon our part, was entirelyout Iowa .......... l,iu4,:wo 1,0/4,403 430,143 35
452,432 323,110242
Northwesternrailway desire to extend of the question. It is expected,however, that Nebraska .....
Missouri. ......
i,7B,2yr, 2,109,001
447,790 20
their line to Bay City, but want the Monday's trains will not only pour into tin; city Kansas ........
37:V2W 995,336 022,038100
nearly or quite all of the members of l>otb
Coh
tu
chi
......
people of Bay City to give $50,000 to47,184 194,040
147,485 312#
houses, but such a crowd of "third house"
40,081
134,002
93.951 234
ward the project, beside yard room and members as Lansing lias not seen for several I)ak« ta ........
Montana. ......
:«),80.r
*738 *2
39,157
right of way through the city.
vears, it over before, the organizationof the Wyoming _____
11, SB
20,788
0,270 80
Legislature and tho (lending Senatorial contest
Lake Superior slate wherever it has together,
Total.
l:t,l4o,w
7,015,494 4,474,607 34
serving to thoroughly rouse up the
been used below has made a hit — a pal- politicalfeelings of every man who is interested
•plHTi'flM*.
pable hit — and yet this branch of indus- in such matters.
Missouri is put with tho South, though got
.00Aside from all minor issues, and towertry is allowed to lag to that degree that
graphically she belongs with tho North.
Her
th. Ht
ing
above
them
all in interest, is tho
there isn't a quarry in Baraga county at
socialand industrial development lias Ihmhi the
HENATOHIAL CONTEST,
work.— /ViVo/c Lake Mining Gazette.
which is to be at least a triangular fight, with sumo on that of tho other ex-slave States, and

slayer was prosecuted under the act for

His diet has always been ample but

ex|)erie»qp,and has been ProsecutingAttorney
of his county for several years.

trap.

Total ......

.

Great Britain .............................
2,2fi0.00()
|

United State* mid CaiiadB .................

1

Germany, tldditvlieiuled and wanhy ________ a, 400,000
France, underbred and dull ..............U.OOO.OOn
Hnutfar .light and gaay ..................
2,1R0,0(KI
Turkey,burUd ........ ..................1,000,000
I

I

.

KiihhIi,

.

moHtly nondeBcripta.............21,000,000

There would be

:

much money

in the

business of raising good stock horses in

the Western grazing-lands,which

at

1

who

Barimm

Ulus rations of early date seem, few in Uphm, is
Times
cattle for the Eastern and European number and dwarfed in proportionand 1 nn
markets. It is a noteworthy fact that force. The idea of an unseen immaterial
existence involves, also, the idea of
We were shown last week a specimen
Oregon, which ceased importing cattle
seen activities and correspondencein the ()f what is called “cotton stone," taken
barely fifteen years ago, now drives east- rayless realm. The most stolid of us can from a bed near Pinconning. It was of
ward annually 200,000 head. But the not fail to be impressed with the beauti- a whitish-brown color, of light weight.
Scraped lightly with a pocket-knife, a
raising of horses is an industryyet in ful analogies which recent scientific discovery affords. Do we not every day white substance came off resembling
its infancy.
converse with unseen friends long dis- cotton flyings, which it was impossible
tances away, do we not recognize their to burn with a lighted match. We arc
Connecticut clergyman, being
familiar voices, in homes separatedfrom told that this substanceis being pressed
asked to officiate at the funeral of a us by rivers, woods, and mountains? into cloth in Canada, where it also expoor man’s wife, inquired of the widow- Theso voices come out of the darkness, ists, and made into firemen’s clothing.
er what carriages had been hired ; and, guided by a frail wire which science pro- Midland Democrat.
vides as a pathway. Eveu when the
------- ----;
when told, requested that a particular
tain of night is drawn about us
Coercive Measures,
team and vehicle be obtained in ad- voices are heard, and we have
A Galveston Irishman has a very
dition, because they were the ones he the shadow of a doubt of their integrity 1 bright boy, who reads the papers. The
other morning the old man asked Patand his wife habituallyused, and he and
And further, have we not analogies of rick junior why he didn’t return the
might wish to take a pleasure ride after
sight which startle ns by their signifi- change from the marketing; There was
the services.This disgusted the wid-1 cance ? Is it not true that when abroad
no answer except that the boy mutower, and he secured the services of we are open to the view of unseen ob- tered : “The toirant.”
“ Have you fed the pig, Patrick ? ”
another minister. On the following day, servers long distancesfrom us, and our
>

un-

A

—

curthe

1

.

1

not

identity.

every act and movement known? The
A stony stare was the only reply.
excellence of optical instrumentsis such Then, for about fifteen minutes, there
flicted a severe reprimand for disre- that wo have seen the motion of the lips
was a vision of a son closely pursued by
spectful treatment of his late wile’s pas- of persons in conversation,while sitting a bareheaded father, revolving around
tor. “I want you to understand,” said on a house balcony three miles distant, the house until the latter overtook the
the observed, of course, wholly uncon- former and yanked him over a waterho, “that when I marry or bury auy
scious of being seen by auy one. If our barrel.
one I am paid for my service?. , As for friends i$ this life, dead to us (hidden as
“ I was only thrying Boycott on yez,
that other fellow, he’s always ready to they are by the shroud of space), can be feyther; ;for the sake of ould Ireland
seen, and we can hear their voices, their lave me alone.”
do any dirty work.”
the first clergyman sent for him, and in-

New

York correspondent,is at the head of
What a noble example this woman gives the public. Her
husband is worth $4,000,000, but this
does not relieve her of the claims of
duty. She takes an interest in social
advance, and therefore lends her influence to the improvementof the culinary art. The Stuarts have always been
a useful family, and, though limited to
two generations,they hai e dofae enough
to immortalize the name. The father
the cooking-school.

.

.

.

district (Huron, Lft]>eor, Macomb,

so largely added to the hat of striking ; mid tan breed, very small. Her hind
analogies or incidental proofs, that the , i(,R8 are perfect and she 1ms no others.

present are devoted chiefly to feeding

Mrs. Robert L. Stuart, says a

.

and Tuscola counties) in
Congress for the last twelve years, and has
just been re-elected for the seventh terra. He
had previously served as a State Senator for
six years, and held other important offices,so
that his legislativeexperiencehas been a long
and thorough one, while Ins reputation is not
confinedto Michigan but is national. Each of
them bus many warm and earnest friends, who
announce that their men are in the field to
stay. Fifty-ninevotes will be necessary to
nominatein the caucus,which has usually
been held at tho very first of the session, but
which will hardly bo held this time until
very nearly time for tho election, which must
Sanilac, St. Clair

more

atZnd

but it is
reasonable and sensible

soul, u, close

;

certainly
to

adopt

this hypothesis than the popular one of

material world or plaeey somewhere
afar off in the depths of space. One
view seems possible,the other absurd.
— Boston Journal of Chemistry.
a

came from Edinburgh, a bankrupt in
A note from her father's counsel, of*
purse, fleeing from his creditors, but
fering to conduct her divorce suit free of
rich in purpose and in courage. He charge, was among the preseats received
opened a cent candy shop and worked bj a Fhiladel phia Dride,

i

^

^

^

—

.

Loulnlana...
ArkanasH .....
.

Texai _____ ..
New Mexico.
.

Total .....

1,26s,

6/1

1,542,403

990,992 1,202,144
027,922 1,131,899
720,916
940,203
484,471

802,504

818.899 1,597,509
111,

3.

118,434'

-3

12.208,443

—

10,457,515

283,943 2-*#
265,352 20
803,977 36#
213,348 29
31 M, 099 05#
77s, 010 95
7,127
6
34

4,189,072

The States and Territories west of tho Rocky
Mountains,seven in number, aru classed together:
.

.........

S

it t <

t

*

a

nd

J’tr

Territurien. Pup. 1870. Puji. 1880.

Inertau.

Cent.

864,680

atiemnted) on the 18th,
after the or-

As

M

]

.

Per

OlWEUVEU.
OBOOI*.

Poets Laureate.
Concerning the institution of Poet
Laureate, Disraeli remarks (“Curiorities of Literature”) that “the custom of
crowning poets is as ancient as poetry
itself. Frederick the Second cibwned
the King of Verses at Ancona in 1220.
Petrarch received the laurel crown at
Rome on Easter day, in 1341. Maximilian L founded a poeticalcollege at

ly. Chaucer assumed the title of Poet
Laureate about 1309. Tho title of

King’s Poet Laureate first occurs in the
Edward the Fourth, when John
Key held the office. The first patent
was granted in 1680. The ode per™ch. thmf TthBt
formed at the court on New Year’s day
‘her good. In case of was discontinued in 1790. Since the
81ckl!e88tko8?fih4‘ 080 b?n.or8> hnMuf appointment of S. Daniel, in 1599, the
or wines should not, in their homes, ad
office has, except in the cose of Dryden,
minister it as a sovereign remedy against
been held for life. It is passing strange
all ill— as is so often done in many r
to find the names of Dryden and Nahum
places ; it cultivates a taste for stimuTate occurring in the same list. Mr.
lating food, for everything highly seaTennyson was appointed Poet Laureate
soned, and when used fosters the taste for
in 1850 on the death of Wordsworth.
tobacco, which in turn seeks for a new
stimulus in liouora. The result is sorConsult the lips for opinions, the conrowing households and broken hearts
ioot for convictions.

!,,

j

.

.

282,055 48#
California... 582,031
Bll,883
174,707
72.H84
OrcKun .....
71#
58,711
02,205
3,554
Nevada ......
0
37,088
Waahlngton.
37,43.'
75,120
100#
ganization.
neither candidate claims
12,028
20,583
32,611
more than forty to fifty at the outside, with Idaho .......
99,681
44,320 44#
43,907
Utah ........
these claims denied by others, the prospects
41,710
40,441
Arisons ____
•1,289 •3
are good for a long and closely-contested
struggle, possiblyresultingin bringing out a
941,031 1 393,797
Total.. .
451,886 48
dark horse, in which event the friends of ex'Decrewm.
Gov. Croswcll. cx-Si>eaker Jonathan J WoodTho District of Columbia dooa not belong to
man, and others, expect to put in their best
any section. It has a large floatingpopulation,
work for their men. At present it is not ]>oswhich Is composed partly of Government offisible to even conjecturewhat will be the outcials. It is accordinglyput by itself, and apcome of the contest, hut tho people will join iu
jiears in the summary which D appended :
the sentiment, “May the best man win."

be hold (or

“It’s a boy caught ye are,” panted Vienna, in 1504. In England the
the old man. “I’lltache yo to thrifle King’s versifierexisted as early as 1251.
ones in the mothers’ arms, is it very ab- wid a home-ruler,”and he reached out GulielmusPeregrinus and Robert Bacsurd to anticipatea time when those and gathered a barrel-stave.
ton acted as royal -poets to Richard the
dead to us by the dissolution of the
The application of coercive measures Finland Edward the Second respective-

____

.

.Mlaalaxiiipl.

the second Tuesday

shouts of laughter, the words of the
hymns they sing, the cries of the little

body may, by some now unknown tele- could be heard four blocks oft.— Galphone, send us voices from a realm close veston News.
at hand, but hidden from our mortal
Habit.
eyes.
habit is so readily acquired
Wo have no proofs to offer that this A bad fu“u“
“
realm of the deputed, this home of the
«rest c“c »ln>nld be taken to teach

Tcunaacce.
Alabama ......

Pop. 1870. /op. 1880.

Inertau.

CL

Eastern ....... 12,303,634 14,608,115 2,304,581 18
Northwestern.. 13,140,92717,615,494 4,474,567 34
Houthem ...... 12.208,44316,457,515 4,189,072 34
451,86648
Pacific ........
041,931 1,393,797
177,638
45,93835
Dtatrict ........
131,700
38,780,53550,152,569 11,306,024 29#
Alaska ........
Indian Ter....

70,686

68,377
38,926,598

It will be seen that Alaska and tho Indian
Territory are not included iu the statementfor
1880. There were in 1870 about 860,000 Indians sustainingtribal relations. None of
these are included in the count for porposec
of representation.When the Indiansand the
inhabitants of Alaska are added, it is probable
that the total populationwill be found to exceed 50.500,000.
The following table shows the relativegrowth
of populationm each group from 1860 to 1870,
and from 1870 to 1880:

PtreenL

reign of

PtretnL

inertau. inertau.

18
64
10
91#
81

I860— 1870. 1870-1880.
Eastern group ....................
18
Northwestern group.
.........
84
Southerngroup ..... ...........
84
Pacific group .....................
48
District of Columbia ...... .......
88
...

.

23#

General average.............
39#
There has been % considerableaddition, not

only to the aggregate population, but to tho
rate of growth, though toe lower average in
the previous decade was unquestionablydoe
partly to the war and pertly to the defective
enumeration in the Southern States. The latter cense also gives the South e better showing
In tha eompantirt exhibit than that section
under other droumsunoeswould have.

t
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~7oHN BRIGHT ON ABBimilON.

since, a letter

a few

by

of

—

this

body will find:
I. All the world's news, so presentedthat the
reader will get the greatest amount of information
with the least unprofitable expenditureof time
and eye-sight. The Sun long ago discoveredthe
troldenmean between redundantfullness aud unsatisfactorybrevity.

DRESS GOODS,

CASHMERES,

Alfred H. Love,

LADIES and GENTLEMEN
FK-OF. GUILMETTEI’S

To the

for 1881.

Everybody reads Tub Sun. In the cditlona of
newspaper throughoutthe year to come every-

0

They have all kinds of

days

from the Hon. John Bright

of England, was read

have Just arrivedat the store

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.

At the session of the Pennsylvania G.
Peace society,in Philadelphia,

and Winter The SUIT
o o d s

WATERPROOF,

!

FRENCH KIDNEY PAD.
A Positive and Permanent Cure Guaranteed in

all cases of

Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys,

II. Much of that sort of nows which depends
less upon its recognized importance than upon its
Incontinence
Retention of Urine, Inflamation
in reply to a communicationsent Mr. and a novelty In SKIRTS— (beanllful cashmore) intere.-t to mankind. From morning to morning
Satin Skirte,etc., etc.
ihc Sun prints a continued story ol the lives of
of the Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder,
Bright by the ConnecticutPeace society,
real men and women, and of their deeds, plans,
A
cotnplcle
variety
of
Germantown
and
other
loves, hate., and troubles. This story is more HIGH COLORED URINE, PAIN IN THE BACK, SIDE OR LOINS,
held in Mystic in Septemberlast, asking
Woolen Yarn,
varied and more interesting than any romance
WEAKNESS, aud in fact all disorders of the Blndder and Urinary Organs, whether
him to convey to Mr. Gladstone a series of
that was ever devised.
III. Good writing In every column, and fresh- contracted hy privalc diseases or otherwise. This great remedy has been used with
resolutions adopted at the convention,
ness, originality,accuracy, and decorum in the success lor nenrly ten years in France, wilh the most wonderfuf curaiive effects. It
urging universal arbitration,and specifytreatment of every subject.
cures by absorption-, no nauseous internal medicines being required. We have hunIV. Honest comment. The Sun's habit Is to dreds of testimonials of cures by this Pad when all else had tailed.
A full line of NECKTIES, and all kinds of
ing certain cases in which it might be emspeak out fearlesslyabout men and things.
it you are Stiff, ring from Female Weakness, Leucorrhcca, or disease*
ployed. After expressing his disinclinaV. Equal candor in dealing with each political
Goods, party,
peculiar
to females, or in fact any disease, ask your druggist for
GIIILand
equal
readiness
to
commend
what
is
tion to convey to Mr. Gladstone the innraiseworthyor to rebuke what is blamable in MEFTE'S FRENCH KIDNEY PAD, and take no other. If he has not got it send
closed resolutions, and suggesting that
Democrat or Kcpublicuu.
$2 and you will receive the Pad by return mail. Address U. 8.
VI. Absolute independence of partisan organthey he sent direct by the society to the Ribbons, Trimmings, in Silks
CO., Toledo*
izations,but unwavering loyalty to true Demo
Satins, Table Linens, etc..
prime minister, Mr. Bright discusses the
crutlc principles. Tne Na/i believes that the Government
which
the
Constitution
gives
us
is a good
question presentedin tl e resolution,and
A full line of PROVISIONS, also
one to keep. Its notion of duty is to resistto Us
says: “There are cases in which it can
utmost power the etlorts of men In the Republican party to set up another form of government
not be applied. Many such present themin place of that w .ich exists. The year 1881 and Will positivelycure Fever and Agne, Dumb Ague. Ague Cake, Billions Fever, Jaundice Dy*p( psia
NOTIONS, ETC.
the years immediatelybillowing will probablyde- and all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and Blood. The pad cures hy absorption,and Is' permanent
selves to your mind. It is not applicable
cide (his supremely importantcontest. The Sun
< y
legist for this pad and take no other. If he does' not keep It, send li. 50 to the.
to the cases you specify,as your own hisw., JU.
\,j. w.
lui TOLEDO.
* V..,..
, v.
...... u„ii
icvui vc it
ii hy
i» v return
r
8. Branch)
OHIO,
and receive
mail.
Have our own team and deliver goods believes that the v.ctory wilt bo with the people as h KKNCH PA.,D CO.,
ror sale at Heber Walsh, wholesale and retail druggist. Holland. Miih.
against the Rings for monopoly, the Kings for
82-1 y
tory, the history of the United States, free of charge in the city.
plunder, and the Kings lor imperial power.
affords examples of cases in which noG.
Sons. Our terms are as lollows:
Holland, Sept. 24th, 1880.
For Ihe Daily Sun, a four page sheet of twentything cun be done by arbitration.Who
eight columns,the price by mail, post paid, is 55
could have arbitratedbetween (lie colonies
cents a mouth, or $6.50 a year; or includingthe
Sunday paper, an eigu.-page sheet of rifty six colof North America and the England of
umns. the price is 85 cents a month, or |7.70ayeai,
postage paid.
Just Received at the Store of
George ill.; or who could have interfered
HOUSE and lot. foundry and finishing^hop The Sunday edition of the Sun is also furnished
wilji advantage, between the slave power
and lot. Me im engine, yard and all ite appurseparately at §1.20 a year, postage paid.
tenances. Inquire o
and the government of your country, in
Thr price of the wee.ily'un. eight pages, fiftyW. II . WASHER,
Grand Rapids. Mich six columns,is $1 a year, postage paid. For clubs
the year 1801! It is not a justificationof
of ten seuding §10 we will send an exit a copy free
Or Wm. H. Dkmino, Holland Mich. 22 -8m
a large assortmentof
•
wur to suy that in many cases, between
Address I. W. ENGLAND,
Pub.ishcr ot the Sun, New York City.
We respectfully invite the attention of our citl
nations, arbitrationis an impossible
zens to the stock of goods which we have opened
remedy. Arbitrationis often good, and
one door east of E. Van der Veen’s hardwarestore.,
!
!
and the prices for which we offor them.
AND
LADIES
&
MISSES’
CLOAKS.
may he, and I doubt not will be, more and
Notice for

who explained that it had been received

FLANNELS.

and

NERVOUS

Hosiery, Socks.

Ladies

Gents’ Furnishing'
-ALSO,-

PROF

Branch

&

FRENCH PAD

'

Ohio*

Prof. Gvilmett’s French Liver Pad.

YANKEE

Van Patten &

Read

NEW

This!!

FOR SALE.

FIRM!

New Stock! New Store!

F. & A. Steketee Boot

The Best

more

can not be
with any advantage.What Is

cases, and not a few, when it
called in

SHAWLS

Paper

TRY

frequently adopted, but there are

is

a stonger sense of the evil

IT!

Land Office at Reed

jyoTlCE

City, Mich.,

Underwear for both Sexes. Flannel and Woolen
Blankets. Hibltons— us fine an assortmentas
any iu the city— cheap. Nubias, Misses
and Children's Knit Hoods.

I

December 27, 1880, |
Is hereby given that the following

39TP-I

E.

—

47-5w EDWARD

begin to cure irom the flr>l done and keep
It up until perfect healih aud sirengta i*

restored. Whoever is afflicted iu this way
need nut suffer, when Ihey can get Hop
Billers. See “Truths" and “Proverbs”
in another column.

GROCERIES

City of Holland. /
Clerk’s Office,Dec. 22nd, 1880. f

To Union School premises, Arnold De
Fey ter, Peter A. Kleyse.
You and each of you are hereby notified
that a specialassessment roll forme repair
of si lewalks has been reported by Hie
Board of Special Assessors to the Common
Council of the City of Holland, and died
in mis office, and that the Common Couu
cil lias fixed upon me eighteenth day ot
January, A. D. 1881, at 7:30 o'clock p m
at Hie Common Council Room, in said
City, as the time and place when and
where they will meet with the said Board
oi Special Assessors to review said roll.
By order of the Common Council,
Gbo. H. 8ipp, Gitu Clerk.

Soaps, etc., etc.
Our to cent Tea is called A No. 1 for the price by

expert

judges. Fine Candies. Tobaccos and

Ciinrs. Toys. Notions,
Baskets in great variety.

Flower Pots, Hanging

ALL CHEAP

FC<B CASH.

Give us a trial and
goods and Prices.

you

will he pleased, witk

No trouble to Show

Goods.

BOOT & KRAMER.

improve such ctiances remain in poverty. We Sail by the pound or barrel.— Harris &
Holland, Mich., June 21. 1879.
Terms. $5.20 per year. $1.60 half year, which in- waul many men, women, boys and girls to work
Smith’s Safety Lamps, and manv more
cludes postage. Discounts to agents, blnglo for us right iu their own localities, ihe business
Copies, ten cents. Sold bv a'l Newsdealers. Re- will pay more than ten times ordinary wages. We
goods, too numerous to mention.
mit by postal order to \lLTNN & CO., Publishers. fi.rut.-h an expensiveoutfit uu.l nil mm you need,
37 Park Row, New York.
free. No one who engages fails to make money
Come and inspect our Stock.
T)
I? Iff T1
,n connectionwith the very rapid!). You can devote your whole time to
P. & A. STEKKTEE.
the
worK,
or
only
your
spare
moments.
Full
iussimiri: amesicak.
Hollanp, Oct. 1st. 1880.
•Messrs. MUNN x CO., are Solicitorsof American fuimution and all that is needed teal free.
The undersignedhas again opened a store of
and Foreign Patents, have had 35 years experience,
Address, slT.'i8uN & Co., Portland, Maine,
general merchandise,on Ihe corner of
aud now nave the largest establishmentin the
Eighth and Hirer Streets,
world. Patents are obtained on the be-t terms.
A specialnotice is made iu the Scientific American
Sale.
where
he hopes to see all his old customers, and
ol uli Inventionspatentedthrough mis Agency,
as many new ones as may deem it to their advanwith the name and residence of tUe Patentee. Hy
tage to dejl with him.
the immense circulationthus given, public atten- PvE FAULT having been made in the conditions
— 1 1ST
tion is directed to the merits of the new patent, JLf of a certain t nueuiure of mortgage,made, exThestock of goods offered for saleconsisls of
ecuted and delivered by Dt-rnard Lassmann and his
and sales or iutrodnctioiioften easily effected.
wife
M
.ri
Lassmann,
of
the
lowest
ip
of
Holland,
Any person who has male a new d.scovery or
invention, can ascertain,free of charge, whether Ottawa county, Michigan, to Jacob Van Fatten
a patent can pmbabiv be obtained, by writing to and Jan Puuets, of tUecity of Holland, county and
MUNN A CO. We also send free our Hand Book slate aforesaid,dated on the sixteenth day of JanEtc.,
The undersignedannounces to the Public that
about the Patent Lawt., Patents. Caveats, Trade- uary, A. 1) 1878, aud recordediu the office ol the
Marks, their costs, and how procured,with hints Register ol Deeds, of the county of Ottawa, .State they have finishedtheir new Meat Market and are
for procuringadvanceson Inventions.Address of Michigan, on the thirty first day of January, now ready to supply their customer- with all kinds
A. D. 1878. at eight o'clock In the loruuoouof said of Meats and Sausages. By proirptness and fair
for the Paper, or concerningPatents.
day, in liber No. 8, ol mortgages on page 457. hy dealing they feel confident of giving satisfiic'lo
HUiiN & GO., 37 Park Bow, New York. which default the power of sale containedin said to al! tho*e who wish to favor them with part of
Taken in Exchange.
Branch Office, cor. F. Si 7th Sts., Washington, indenture of mortgage has become operative, and their trade
upon which said Indentureof mortgage,mere is
D. C.
The stand is one door west of the stoi e on ths
claimed to he due. at the date of thi? notice, the corner of Eighth un Hsh Street.
sum of six hundred and fifty-five dollars and forty
See for Yourself.
W. BUTKAU.
cents,principaland interest, ui-d no suit or proceed-

Again

A
Q
rn.L&niO

in

Business.

MEAT MARKET
THE

Special Assessors Notice.

Toilet,

American.

Mortgage

Jipmiil ^otiri-ji.

Laundry and

YEA.R.

W.

them, (profitablepatients for doctors,) is
obtained by the use of Hop Billeis. They

.

Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,

COLUMBIA AND OTHER YARNS.

Beautifully Illustrated.

ol

Kramer.

Publication.

named settler nas tllid notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
final entry thereof, ami that said urool will be
war, and of the crime of which it is the
made before the Clerk of the Circuit’Court of Ot- Dress Goods from 10c and upward, and a full astawa County, Mich., at the county seat, on Tuessortmentof Ladies’ Skirts.
cause, and a desire on the part of all
day the 8th day of Februaxy,1881, viz:
Christian men to suppress it. Then men
Manus Bocrisen. Homestead entry .No. 6SW4 lor the Gents’ While Shirts— the best 50c Shirt
will look on disputed questions without
S.
8.
sec. 36, T 8 N. U 15 W and names
ever Bold In Holland.
the followingwitnesses to prove his continuous
passion, and will strive to settle them
residence upon aud cultivationof said tract, viz: Feathers of the best grade always on hand at
without bloodshed, and will reiu.-eto make
John DeVries, of Zeeland P. U., and J .lines Stunbottom figures.
the tremendous sacrificeswhich wars inning. of Zeeland P. U„ and Hendrik Kuipers of
volve, at the bidding of ambitious and
ol
Zeeland
P.
O.,
and
Geert
Kuipers
of
Zeeland
— ~A Full Slock of^*The Sr wi/iflc Anvtican is a l arge First-Class
wicked rulers and statesmen.”
Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen Pages, printediu P. O., all of Ottawa County, Michigan.
the most benuiiml style, profusdk illustraitUwilh
STEVENSON,Register.
sitltndid iUwttratiohs.
representing the newest InMisorableness.
ventionsand the most recent Advances in the
Arts and Sciences; including New aud Interesting
Yourselves hy making money when a
1
The most wonderfuland mirvelous suc- Facts iu Agriculture,Horticulture, the Home,
j
goideu cuance is otlereu. thereby always A better TiOc Tea than ever; Roasted Coffee of
Healih, Medical Progress, Social science, Natural
1
Keeping poverty from your door, l hose many varietiesThe best chee»e. New Holland
cess, iu cases where persons are sick or
History,Geology, Astrammy. The most valuable
J J
wno always tune advantageof the good Herring, by the keg or piece. The Best Oat Meal
pin. tig away from a condition of misera- practicalpapers, by eminent writers iu all d partCnuucce for making money luat are uttered,gen- alwa)s on hand and fresh,etc., etc.
bleness, that no one knows what ails meuts of science, will oe found in the Scientific erally become wealthy, while those wno do nut

wanted

-&

—

WARD. DRY

FIRST

GOODS, GROCERIES,

Provisions

i

Call and

Y0U1TG

MEN

ings at iawnnuc ancery having been institutedto
recover the same, or any part thereof, the said power of salutuvlug become operative,hy reason of the
Will not only save money h it valuable time In the default of said Barnard Lassmann and* his wife Maria
future by at ending the G aud Kapids Business Lussmatiu, in not paying the firsttwo installments
College, where they will receive a thutough, quick- and interest as provided for In said indentureof
ening, practical education.Send for College mortgage, and the said Jacob Van Putlen aud Jan
29-ly
Panels, having elected to consider the whole
amount of said principal and interestof said indentureof mortgage,to be due and payable after
the lapse of thirty days, after said delault,as provided for iu said indenture of mortgage,and more
STATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for than thirty days having elapsed prior to the date
of this not ce, and said Jacob Van Putlen and Jan
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Panels, having elected to lake the sum of six huu
Albertos Vuu Duron and Jaunlje ]
dred and fifty five dollars and forty cents, the conDoesburg,
sideration in said indenture of mortgage, and the
Complainants,
Interestfrom the date thereof,us provided for in
r*.
said indentureof mortgage; Notice is therefore
John Dunrscran, Janna Dnitrsema, |
hereby given, that bv virtue of the power of sale
Tobia- Koffers.Geert Gringhuis
in said Indenture of mortgage contained, and pur
aud Janna Gringhuis,
suatit to the provisionsthereof, said Indenture
Defendants. J
of mortgage will he foreclosed by a sale of the
In pursuanceand by virtue n| a decree of said property described therein,or so much thereof, as
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in Chan- w ill be nece-sary to pay the debt secured thereby,
cery, made in the above entitled cause, on the together with interest at ten per cent.,legal cos’s
Seventh day ol April, A. I). 1^80. Notice is of advertisementand sale, and un attorney fee of
hereby given that on the Fifteenth
thirty dollars, provided for in said indenture of

J.

VAN ZOEREN.

RoixAsn. Julvl4. 1878.

Hot.i,A\n. April

17,

J. Duursema*
1880.
10-

Journal.

Chancery Sale.

ilctr |ukrti$ements.

Otto Breyman
Dealer

in

-

,

!

day

of February, A. D. 1881, at o»e o’clock, mortgage, on
the afieruoon.ofsaidday.at the front door of the
court house, in the City of Grand Haven, in said
county. I, the subscriber, a Circuit Court Commissioner,in and for said County,will sell, at public
auction,to the highest bidder, the lands and premises describedin said decree, as follows, to wit:
All of that certain piece or parcel of laud, situated
and being in the city of Holland,County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, and desorbed as follows,
to-wit: All of that part of lot numbered two, In
block thirty-seven,In said city, which is bounded
on the north side and on the south side, hy the
north and south lines, of said lot, which Is bounded
on the east slue by a line running Irom the north
SilTimn,
Hood:,
to the south lines of said lot puallelwith and
twenty-six feet west from the east line thereof,
I have engaged the services of Mr. N. and is hounded on the west side hyaline runReynolds,
Chicago, an expert ning from the north 'o »ht south lines of said lor,
mechanic,
will do the repairing of parallel with and fifty four feet and three Inches
west from the east line of said lot.
watches, so that our work can be warDated, Holland. Mich DecetnberSl. A. D. 1880.
in

Jewelry, Watches,
fbtdiMi, fmy

H.

of

who

February!

Tuesday the 15th day
Aut

noon of said day, at the front door of the Court
A. S. Russel, uf Marion, Wayne (Jo., N. Y., says: The wonderful success of
House, in the city of Grand Haven, in said county,
that being the place of holding the Cireqit Court Thomas’ Eclcctrlc Oil in all cases of acute and chronic inflammation,catarrh, bronchiof said Countv, at which said time aud place will
tis, lame buck, eic., make the demand for it very great.
he sold at public auction or vendue to the highest
bidder, pursuant to the statu'ein such case made

All the

Goods are warranted

Messrs. Foster, Milburn & Co.:
Regarding the sale of Thomas’ Eciectric Oil, we are gratifiedin being able to inform you that since we took the agency, three months ago, lor the sale and introduction ol Eciectric Oil, our very large sales proves conclusively to our minds; thisiemedy
has extraordinarymerits as witnesseu by the unprecedented sale. We anticipate a
large increase iu the sale, as its virtues become mure generally known.

__

Michigan.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 17th, 18S0.

SOLD BY D-

JACOB VAN PUTTEN,
JAN PAUEL8,

AREND VI88CI1KR.
. Circuit Court Commissioner in aud for Ottawa
County, Mich.

THE DRUGGIST’S TESTIMONY.

and provided, the property described iu said indenture of mortgage, or so much thereof as shall be
necessaryto pay said debt. Interest,legal costs,
and said attorneyfee, as follows, to-wit: All of
those certain tracts or parcels ol land lying and
situateIn the county of Ottawa aud state of Michigan, and further known as lots numbered one,
two, nine and ten, (1, 2,9 and 1U,I iu block numbered four, In M. D. Howard's addition to the city
of Holland,according to the recorded map on record In the Register's Office fur Ottawa county,

.

ranted.

of

ouu o’Hock in the after-

Mortgagee.
IIowahd A McBiudi, Attormyt/orMortgagees.

R

to be just as represented.
I will

also keep on hand a full line of

SPECTACLES
—and a—

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
I have, and intend tn keep on hand n
superior lot of MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, such as Violins,Guitars, Bangos,
Accordeons,etc., etc.

Ontflt sent free to those who wish to engage
in the most pleasant aud profitable business
known. Everything new. Capitalnot required. We will furnish you ever>thing. 110
a day aud upwards is easily made withoutstaying
away from home over night. No risk whatever.
Manv new workers wanted at once. Many are
making fortunes at the business. Ladies as w ell as
men, aud young boys and girls make great pay.
No one who is willing to work fails to make more
money every dar than can be made In a week at
any ordinary employment.Those who engage at
once will find a snort road to fortune. Address,
H. UALLETT A CO.. Portland, Maine.

Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Ooods.

0.
Holland, Mich., Jan.

1,

BREYMAN.
1381.

for

MONTH

I

ONE DOLLAR

A

-

H.

44-tf

R.

iii

& SON,

_

Drtge and Surgical InatrnmeDtr.

MEBNOS.

cents.

1880.

FALL AND

WINTER. 1880.

1

A
§

1

|

HES’

FBI

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Beaded

and

Silk,

FRINGES AND GALOONS, CIRCULARS,
Dolmans, Cloaks, Plain & Brocade Velvet, Silks,
Satins in all desirableColors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery,

Germantown Yarn, Wootted, Canvas, Embroidery,

Wanted.

YEAR

The Chicago Ledger *111 be sent to
_ - | address, postage paid, at the pricoa named abc
DEMING.
Send in your name. Address
-

1880.
Wm.

8,

A

old Iron at the HollandCity

-Foundry- -----------------Holland, Dec.

CENTS

[X I A Outfit furnished free, with ful' instructions
it 1 1 for conductingihe most profitablebusiness
A I 1 that anyone can engage in. The business
H/ * V is so easy to learn,and oar instructions
are so simple and plain, that any one can make
great profit* from the very start. No one can fall
who Is willing to work, women are as successful
as men. Roys and girls can earn large sums
Many have made at the business over one hundred
dolla's in a single week. Nothing like it ever
known before. All who engage arc surprised at
the ease and rapidity with which They are able to
make money. You can engage In this business
during your spare time at great profit. Yon do
not have to invest capital in It. We take all the
risk. Those who need teady money, should write
to us at ouce. All furnished froe. Address,
TRUE <& CO.. Aogusta,Maine.

48-ly

CASH
Will be paid

10

Dealers

Goto D.
MEKNOS for Mrs Freeman’s NewNatluualDyes. ForbrlghtncsHanddurabilltytf
culor they are ouequaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15
.

41-18

P. H. McBiudi, Complainant's
Solicitor. 47-7w

Yours, truly,
R. JONES

SIDE

A

IsT

D

HAIR OOODS.

i

4^5w THE LEDGER,

Chicago,

n

20 to 38 cords of Maple cr Bc*ch 4 feet wood.
Inquire of

45

-4w

M.
at

Mohr

the Soap Factory, Holland,

Mlch^

L &

S.

VAN DEN HOLDAlSrD,
BEBGE,
MICH

ETOHTH STREET

t

Read Breymau’s new

-

lotting*.

The Board of
Ohio

a sort of politicul dollar store.

Thb

is

Now

public schools will be opened again

The

dredge was launched with good

--

The

—

Fishing through the

commenced

ice has

Randall

—

bed

Mrs. Garfield the other day

, is

coming in

lively.

All the sleighs in the country seemed
New Year Day.

to be in use on

First Reformed Church has exof

South

During the

new

Mu. Jay Cook’s income for the

have not been injured during the
snap.

three years

is

Potomac.”

The

jewel, the other a treasurer.”

Haven

at

Having re-leased my present Stores, together with the EnBasements, and being about to make extensive alterations
and improvements,we offer our present stock on hand, at and
below cost, previous to putting in our new Spring Stock.

to

work in Kirby’s yard.

The German police have discovered a
new secret organizationof socialists,

tire

extendingover the whole empire.

TiiEKE is considerablealarm in Liver- has
pool over the dndiug of bottles of petrole- 1st

the holiday w-iek the weather

it

After

rough and cold. Since the

lieeo very

has moderated considerably.

a sleighride

ou

Omar

nated

Haskisson docks.

pupils of Hope Church Sabbath the city spending a lew days of

ballots, the Michi-

rest

D. Conger, who led John J.

We

Bugley by only two votes.

wish it distinctly understood that this is no annual or
ordinary advertising scheme, but we guarantee positive Bargains. All our

and

We

recreation among hU relatives and friends.

'lues-

six informal

gan republican senatorial caucus nomi-

Mu. J. Herold, ot Grand Rapids, is in

call the attention of

our

readers to

the advertisement of a large assignee sale,

took six large sleighs

It

schooner El vm, which was sold

ship carpenters, who have been to

work on the dredge, have gone to Grand

During

day afternoon.
to hold them.

regardless of Cost.

Marshal’s sale, a lew days ago, was purchased by Mr. G. Van Putten.

ley— a bouncing daughter.

School iudulgcd in

Of the balance of our Winter Stock

undergo some

Haven, uext spring.

heaid of was received by Mr. Alfred Hunt-

The

will

repairs at Kirby’s bhip yard, at Grand

” A beautiful woman pleases the eye, a
Hundreds good woman pleases the heart: one is a

immense,

Garfield sends milk to be sold

The schoonerJoses

New

Year’s curd, etc.

Year’s present we have

at Carriers’ and

General

St. Helena, Cal.,

will please accept our thanks fur

Ouu

um

this

Cleveland. His cows are mainly grade
Durhams.

ferent parties.

New

railroad have been built in

iu

Mr. G. M. Lauder, of

of cords are being stored away by the de-

finest

CLEARANCE SALE

present year 4,940 miles of

past

said to have been over $75,-

late cold

The new County officers have taken
their seats, and “ all is quiet ou the

The

dozen

that sleighing is good, logs, bolts,

000 a year.

ice harvest is

sent a

country.

fruitgrowersthink that the buds

Oun

saved Grant Irom being snub-

House.

in the

barrels ol cider to market.

tended a call to Rev. J. Kremer,
Holland, 111.

again, near point Superior.

Oun

—

Supervisors was in session

wood, grain, etc

success on Tuesday last.

advertisement.
--

week.

this

on Monday next.

^

A certain gentleman must have been which will be opened today in Busman's

when he described old store, opposite the post office.
Dr. Ledeboer, her as “beautilul, dulilul,youthful sedan
Old Prob’s is dead; that good old man,
at Spearti>h, Dakota, indicates that they armful.”
we
ne’er shall see him more; he used to
are all well, and closed the old year wiih
very proud of his wife

NnwajUfl received Irom

TJpiE Sabbath School children of the

22 degrees below zero.

tell

what weather we’d

get,

Cloaks, Dolmans, Winter Shawls, Furs,

and what we’d

M. E. Church enjoyed a fine sletghridc had before. — Wetter u Funner* Almanac.
custom adopted by the on Wednesday lust. The M. E. church
Over one hundred icpresentative men
Evangelical Alliance, prayer mcetinca seems to be nourishing.
of
Mie fit. Louis bar have signed a petition
have been held every evening during thn
According to

BLANKETS, BEAVERS, FELT SKIRTS

a

m

Mr. Geo. T.

M’Ciure, agent for the urging the appointment o! Judge Cooley,
first week of the year, in this city.
genuine Singer Sewing Machine, has ar- ol Michigan, lo the United Stales Supreme
Now is the time to get your job printing rived in town, and muk s h.s headquarters beucli.

We

done.

new

have received another lot

ol

at

Dangremond’s novelty

store.

The

type, which will enable us to serve

can draw the attention of the people to

land, have signed Professor Hal ling’s ad-

themselves is to go io church lute and

our customers better than ever before.

A rumor

only way in which some people

at Utrecht, Hol-

Five thousand persons

-

AND OTHER

Which we do not wish

to.

-

carry over, will and

must be

sold

regardlessof value.

Is on he street that Mr. G. dress to the English people, appealing for walk the whole length of the broad aisle
in creakingboots.
has made large purchases of valu- the independenceof the Transvaal.
Exclusive Agent for the
able timber land in Eastern North CaroIf you have made a mistake don't think Every person buying material for a dress or cloak, amounting
“Remember,” said the physician, “that
linn. If that Is so, you can bet there is
when you take an egg you are taking a it a condescensionto apologize. The true to $3.00 or upwards will receive a perfect fitting paper pattern
money in it.
chicken.” “Well,” said the patient, gentleman is always ready to rectify a free of charge.
The New Year’s' Eve
Friday
blunder. Only the mule bites with one
•first please give me that rye bread iu a
evening last, was well attended, in spite bottle.”
end and kicks with the other.
of the stormy weather. The affair passed
off pleasantlyand .satisfactory,so as to
Married— By the Rev. M. D. Terwilli^ Our thanks are tendered the Putt and
i

Vyu

DOMESTIC PAPER PATTERNS.

Hop

F.

encourage the Rebeccas
the near mure.

to try it again in

Company

W.

at the re>idence of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Kroon, on Dee, 28th, Mr. Frederic G. iheir excellent almanac fur 1881. It is lull
Metz, and Miss Catherine Poll, both ol) of statistics valuable to every resident in

ger,

a

meeting of the stockholdersof

Lyceum

Hall, held a few days ago, for the

purpose of electing officers, Hie following
gentlemen weie elected: Mr. It. Werk-

Corner Canal and Bronson Streets*

in the Stale, whether in town or country.

this city.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

48-2w

One of the largestand heaviest porkers
Mrs. Senator Logan superintends her
husband'scorrespondence,dictatingto a we have ever seen iu this city was visible
stenographer fur hours at a time. She at the meat market of Balkan & Van Zoc-

man, piesident;Mr. J. G. Vau Putten,
treasurer, and Mr. Chas. Waring, man- also
ager.

WURZBURG,

of Detroit, for a copy of

J

I

At

Tribune

assists

collecting ren on

the Senator in

Wednesday last.

It

was raised on

ih« farm of Mr. Jas. Cornford, by Mr.

materials for renorts and addresses.

Chapman, and weighed, dressed, 575

At

ot

an election

officers for llie cur-

Lisr of letieis remaining in the post- pounds.

rent term of Holland City Lodge, No. 192,

office at Holland, Mich., Jan. (j, 1881:
A force of duo Boers has entere
0. O. F., the following offieeis were George W. Campbell, Win. B. Jackson,
Natal and occupied a strong position on
elected: Thos Mc.Master, N. G.; Will. li. Joseph Erusihere, D. Smith.
the road to the Transvaal. Their whole
Rogers, V. G. ; M. Harrington, It. bec’y
Wm. Vkmhkek, P. M.
force seems to number about 10,000.They
0. Breymun, Treus. ; M. llairinglon, Remay give the British a warming yet.
In
Grand
Rapids
boys
arc
thinned
out
prcacututivc to Grand Lodge. The instalAbout 10, 0( ) Yankee flllibusters,with
lation will take place on Tuesday evening by sliding down hill. In Saginaw they
get lost through holes in the ice. The Winchester rifles would be the ” ticket.”
next.
I.

Great Assignee

Sale

!

;

Opposite Post-Office Holland, Mich.

Grand Rapids plan is the best ; because, if
Hooker A. DeLaud, the Graud Rapids
you get killed coasting, there you are; but man whose matrimonialtroubles were the
considerable sickness among the children
if you get lost through an ice hole, where
talk of the state, and were echoed at New
io his neighborhood,consisting of scarlet
are you!
York and even In the Prussian capital, a
fever and diphtheria. Mr. G. 8chut lost

Mr. Win.

Smith, of Beuverdnm, reports

a child by scarlet lever, aged

Mr.

four years,

and

Ira Smith, aged 71,

three

tew months ago, recently obtained

inst.,

much

Finch, and remarkably hale and hearty

as possible.

lor a

Come

now,

We

right.

let

us start the

New

man

of Ins age.

Year

learn from reliable sources

that Mr. F. Wallin,

The editor of De Urondwet wrote quite
has a large tan- an article about the persecutedBoers of

who

w ill plant it
rail

A Dr. Etchiusoo of Syracuse, N. Y.,
an ox in twenty-three
minutes, lie announced that he will

by a

butcher

named Avery

living

in

anew

life here;

in-

hut at any

rale,

shade of the American Liberty Tree! But,

what do

you

think

of the

it

if

anything is dune, let

quick.

Vaunt. ul

Yankees, Knickeibockers,etc., who cold-

furnish' the subsistencefor fifty .ly stand by, and can see white

families. Now,
us do

Tinware, Woodenware, Silverware,
J

ofler so that

and water route facilities. That

would

C3rIL.AS5SWAIlE;,

accept a challenge, said lo have been issued

he ment. Thai’s right Mr. Editor, wake up The latter is credited with killing an ox
here, where hecim have ample the Hollanders,who lie snoring in the iu eight minutes.

make him an

stitutionplanted here might he the begin-

ninguf

Dry Goods, Notions, Crockery,

killed and dressed

nery about three miles on this side of South Airica— whose republic has twice Uhieago, who oilers to bet $1,000 that no
Saugatuek, is going to tear up where he is been stolen by the world renow ned robbers man in the United Stales can perform the
and locate somewhere else. Now let .us ol human liberty— the Biitish Govern- feat within fifteen, or as fast time as Avery.
immediately

WORTH OF

Wm. Top

and Mr.

prevent the spread of this contageous Finch. Mr. Smith is a brother of Mrs.
disease as

$9,000.00

a

one daughters and granddaughter,Irom divorce from the musically-inclined Surah,
and has lead to the altar one Mrs. Lunn,
of three and a half years old on the 4th Cooper, (near Kalamazoo) were iu town
of Grand Rapids.
inst. The public school was closed to this week visiting the family of Mr. W. II.
on the 2nd

OVER

men made

uudor the cruel red flag of their
ancient foe? Don’t you thluk they might

slaves

do something too!

Several mouths ago the

“ king of the

The Odd

Fellows’ hall at Monterey

Center was burned on Wednesday night,
Dec. 29, at ten p. m, The lower part was
occupied by

S.

A. Hewitt for

the post-office. The

a store

e-welry, HctrcT'ware,

MIRRORS, FRAMES, PICTURES,

and

HA.I'S AJSTT) CAPS,

Odd Fellows owned

They saved nothing from
their hall. Mr. Hewitt saved part of his
the building.

N goods aud post-office matter. Odd Fellows
and EuNew Year’s Day was a sad day for the
rope”— Mr. Schultz— sent a roll of 25 Drost family, residing a little south of this loss $1,500, insured for $1,000. Mr.
hides to the ditt'erent large tanneries city. The sad news reached them that Hewitt’s loss $400, insured. The grangers
throughoutthe United States,to be made their oldest son— Marinus— a resident of md Good Templars also occupied the
Into sole leather,according to the three Grand Rapids, was run over by a hose all, and lost their regalia, etc. The Odd
Fellows will build immediately.The
different processes— non -acid hemlock,
leather business In this country

FURS, REVOLVERS, BASKETS,

ICftiOwji

cart, which injured him to sucli an
>n ext
ext^ul'
grangersare also going to- build a ball.
acid and hemlock, and Union— for the that he died in a few minutes
i. f'The
is
best of each of which he offered a gold Grand Rapids papers say “ that he was a
The last annual meeting of our Farmers

Among the different tanneries milk vender, was thrown from his sleigh, and Fruitgrowers Associationwas quite
throughoutthe United States the Cappon on Monroe street A heavy hose carriage, fairly attended. This society is now con& Bertsch Leather Company were the going to a fire, came along at the same nected witli the Slate PomologicalSociety.
recipients of a roll ol hides, which they moment, at full speed, and ran over
At the above mentioned meeting the folmanufactured into sole leather and sent it Drost, inflicting injuries from which he
lowing officers were elected for the ensuto New York to await the decision of the
died in a few minutes. Drost leaves a ing year: President, C. A. Dutton; Vive
experts of the society. On Friday last the
wife and five children in poor circum- Presidents, Gerrit Rooks, K. Lahuis, G. S.
golden medal arrived, giving the first pre- stances.” Since the above transpired
de Witt, R. Van Zwaluwenburg,F. L.
mium to this tannery— for the non-acid some philanthropic Hollanders got up a Bouter, aud G. H. Joldersraa;Secretary,

CUTLERY

All to be closed out at once at Assignee’s Appraisal which

about

HALF COST.

Come

in the

medal.

hemlock. It

Forenoon and avoid the rush in the Afternoon

and Evening.

Secure your Bargains Early— as we remain but a

SHORT TIME.

reflects not alone great credit

on thii our largest institution, but

it

will

subscriptionlist in Grand Rapids, en- I. Marsilje; Treasurer, A. Vlsscher. The
no deavoring to raise some money for the poor next meeting of the society will take

them which widow and orphans, and, the report lays, place on the Iftth day of January (next
with considerable success. Marinus Saturday), at 1:80 o’clock in the afternoon,
course. God bless our tan- Drost, was one of the youngest members at the office of A. Visscher,Esq. The

doubt be an advertisement

for

will help them pecuniarily.We glory in
their glory, of

neries! Would we had more of them. of the lot of twenty one Tolnnteers, who topic for discussionat this meeting will
Manufactoriesis what we lack. Why left this city on Sunday, the 18th day of be “The Rotation of Varm Crop*.”
could'nt we have a basket factory,and September, 1861, to Join company D, 8th Farmers turnout, and give your exper-

!

_

:

clothes pin factory here, as profitableas

Mich. Infantry. Of

anywhere else?

are

_

now

this

group

of 21 there

only seven remaining alive.

-

Grand Opening Jan. 8, ’81.

ience, and hear the experience of others,

on

this

importantsubject

-

B. T.

WYNNE,

Assignee.

A

TALE OF THE OAT-TAIL.

/Down In > swamp where the alder* bloom
A weary cat-tall hung its bead.
•‘My hrart is wrapped around with gloom;
I would. I would, that I were dead!
liifajiere In never hl'anoun,
And always somewhat malarloua,''
Said thlit discontented cat-UiL
“

Why am I not a fair inoae-roae,
That a poet's .trainmight tell of me,

Or a maiden press me to hur nose.
And gently,tenderly,smell of met
Oh, how I bemoan my humble walk!"
And a large tear trickled down the stalk
oi ths sorrowful, weeping cat- tail

j

Hut nince my lot with grief Is rife,
Since fate, cruel fale, »o decree*.
I'll do my lrnt, and the orange of life
I will most tiiorouRhlyequeero;
And I’ll l ft my head— 1 will, tndeod—
And put oil tor a period going to seed,"
Btid tillsvery vtrtuoua cat-tail.

*•

flo it

you I must go disguised Wait
and,
turning around, lie scrambled lightly
nnd quickly back from the road toward
a little hut near by, whence a thin
wreath of smoko was curling lazily up
through the clear morning air. He was
gone rcarcely fifteen minutes, and when
ho again drew near the American hardly
knew him. Filomeno liad disappeared
, under the guise of a charcoal-burner,
“Now I am ready; I have left my
horse where it will bo taken care of,” he
i said, and now on foot he fell into his old
j place close behind the American’s musI

tang.

And

It* great adipose deposit.
On other cat-tails it quite looked dowu,

so they journeyed on, up into the

clouds and then down again, over the
rich breasts of valleys which are only
found in the tropics, and along the tracks
of old watercourses,
and through brooks
and little rivers of a peculiar greenish

pushed aside the green leavesthat

Vegetine

Read

......

Bigger and brownerthe cat-tailgrew,
Till at last,one summer day,
A maiden fair, with eyes of blue,
Came driving along that way.
Bhe had studied artistic decoration,
And gave a delighted exclamation
When she saw the noble cat-tail.
She spared it not; In it* noble prime
She cut it short on the spot
But it knew it was near its reedy time,
And it would rather be cut than uot
And it almost erupted Its deck fat side
With its fervid Joy and 1U honest pride,
Thia stout but modest cat- tail.
;

prison
fanning, and

the Volcano of Orizolm, its cone white
with snow and ice, its sides covered with

%
|

The maiden showed to all her friends
Her captured cat-tail,brown and tall;
She made it a bow with loops and ends,
And hung it up againstthe wall.
The humble cat-tail was much elated.
In ita positionscMdevatcd,
Aa a decorativecat-taLL

that luxuriance of foliage only

;

]

,

hue. Around them was nature in all
her wasteful luxuriance, but no sign of
anything human to help or hinder them.
the language.- AmonB the6e
That night they encamped in a small over by the hurrying hoofs of the horse- 'vere>
we mav notice, “So much for Buckingvalley, and resumed their journey at men. The officer rode close up to the ham ;,r “ Richard’shimself again,” and
daybreak. At 11 o’clock on the morn- hut, and, pulling his horse almost on to “My soul’s in arms and eager lor the
ing of this day they were drawing near his haunches, he leaped to the ground. fray ;” but, in spite of them, Mr. CibWith a quick and angry cammand to
; Jalaps. The 'sun was beating down out
the guard at the door the bolt was ber’s tinkering, though gratefully
of a cloudless sky; the heat was intense;
adopted by more than one great actor,
and a deep stillnessseemed to have set- drawn back.
The American, entirely naked, waa j has now fallen into well-merited diare' tied over the great plain. Before them
standing in the middle of the room. puk. In criticisingLord Beaconafield a
was the Valley of Jalapa; on the right

For none grew so plethoric mid brown
As tide noble-heartedoat-tall.*

RDEM

WILL LIRE

t

I

Surroundedit like a closet,
And the neighboring plants wore astonished at

and finally from sheer utter impossibility of finding anything
exhaustionhe sank down on the floor in to praise or lightly to condemn in the
book before me. After I had read some
despair.
portions of it to him, be answered: “No,
Ho lay still for a long time.
He could not mark the hours, but at you cau’t praise it, but”— turning the
length he knew by the cool wind that Volume in his hand, and inspectingitr—
crept in through the bars, that day— his “you might say that the binding is selast day— was not far away. Then he curely put on, and that--\vell,the binder
MR. ALBERT CROOKER, the weH-knewndrutflrt
heard a cock crow ; and then he saw a has planed the edges pretty smooth.”
bright ray of sunlight come flashing
into his miserablehut, and he was sure
Familiar Quotations.
His Statement:
that he bad but a few hours more to live.
The expression “a dim religious
Spbinovale,Mk., Oct. 13, 1879.
He made up his mind that he would die
H. R. Steves*:
light ” may be found in Milton’s“ Pen- Mb.
Dear
.Str-Filteen
yuan
a«o last fall I vraa Uken alck
bravely. Ho rose to his full bright,
seroso,” and the commonly-repeated saw with rhenmatiaiD,win unable to move until the next
stretched his limbs, and raised bis head
April. From that time until three yean ago this fall I
that “absence makes the heart grow iuffer**1erenthlntfwith rheumatism. Sometimes there
proudly. As he did so he heard a sound of
not step one step
fonder ” is to be discovered in T. H. would be weeki at a tune bat 1 could
.. I suffered everythin*
these attacks were quite often,
horses galloping toward him. Ho rushed
__________
_____ _ Over
_
_____
_ years ajm lnat aprinu I
Bayley’s song, “Isle of Beauty.” that
a man could.
three
to the window and looked out. A cavalry
commencedtakin* Vegetinn,and followed it up until I
Colley Cibber, as almost every one is had taken seven bottles; have hud no rheumatumsince
oflicer, in a fine uniform, with flashing
aware, took it into his head that he that time. I always adilao every one that is troubled
with rheumatism to try Vegetine, and not sufferfor yoari
arms and equipments, and followed by a
could greatly improve upon Shakspenre’s sa i have done. This statement is gratuitous aa tar aa
squad of men, was coming evdry moYoon, etc.,
tragedy “King Richard 1IL;” and, in Mr. Stevensis concerned.ALBERT
CROOKER.
ment nearer and nearer.
pursuance of this idea, ho made various Firm of A. Crocker ± Co., Druggistsand Apothecaries.
to ,Ue pl,*.' many of which
aside ; several who lingered were knocked have. piously enough, entered, as it
rattled the bars ;

from?”

“Who

known come

|

speaking in English,the

are yon, and where do you

•

,

Vegetine.

Nervous Debility.
1

IlMBOBO, MR.,

Dec.

1877.

28,

MR. Stzyekh:

Dear .Sir— I had had a cough for eighteen j-eara, when
I CMiitnencedtakln* the Veaotlne. I wo* very low ; ray
ayrlom waa debilitatedby disease. 1 had the Kidney
Complaint,and was very nurrons — cough had, lunge tore.
Wii.'iiI had taken one teittle 1 found it was helpingme;
it has helped my cough,and it strengthens
me. I am
now aide to do my work. Never have found anything
like tlio Vegetine. I know it U everythingit Is recomalliL mended
Mbs. A. J. PENDLETON.

tTapt

tebe.

oration's artful aid " bntthey aeldom, if
indeed ever, allow Churchill, the satirist,

!

Kidney Complaint and

For

“ V#gt'tin*>,"mjs a Hilton physician,“has no equal
as a blood puntier. Hearing of its many wonderful

where eternal summer reigns.
after all other remedieshave failed, I visited tha
“lam an American traveler from the any credit for the phrase. Mr. 0 Con- cures,
laboratory and convinced myself of ita genuine merit
The American, too tired even to noState of Massachusetts,”was the reply, nor, too, If we remember rightly, nos It is prepared from barks, nnita and nerba, each of
tice this, was nodding in lus saddle, and
which la highly effective, and they are compoundedIn
Massachusetts!”said the other, written of the gay Conservative states- auch a manner aa to produce astonishingresult*."
for a long time had not spoken to his
man as “the gay Lothario of politics.”
companion. He was aroused by a low “that is near Connecticut.I went to How many persons, we wonder, ycol•chool in that State years ago. I like
; ry from Filomeno. Turning toward
For by ita side there hung in state
leot that the original “gay Lothano” is
Some Kensington-work on flannel,
him and following the direction of his Americans. Yesterday I heard, in this
one of the charactersin Rowe’s tragedy,
While a ono-legged stork looked lor hia mate
eyes, he saw a large body of horsemen city, that some rascally devils had capPREPARED BY
From a pleasing neighboring panel.
“The Penitent?” Then, again, the
galloping toward him. He could see at tured an American and were going to
And these with a gorgeous peacock’s feather
Anil a Japanese fan all hang together,
once that they were uot regular soldiers. torture him at the fair to-day. It is phrase “comparisons are odious” is H. E. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
With Uie now estheticcat-tail
almost invariably written without quoThey advanced in confusion, and no two fortunate for you that I have come. ”
—Harper' i Bazar.
tation
marks. It occurs in Burton’s
Then
taking
off
his
coat
he
insisted
on
,
^
men seemed dressed alike. It was a
squad of the dreaded guerrillason a for- the American wearing it, and, in re- “Anatomy of Melancholy,”and also
“Jacula Prudentum,”
aging expedition. With a terrible feelsponse to his call, other garments were I in Herbert s
TERRIBLE ADVENTURE,
and Slmkspeare, in
Ado
ing of despair the American again looked •oon obtained.
In the spring of 1876, Mexico was in around for Filomeno. He had fled. The
“Now,” said the officer, “take this About Nothing,” says “comparisons
are odorous.” A literaryjournal of
a tumult. Lardo, the Chief Justice, American was alone, with a hundred borso and come to my quarters. ”
ucceeding to the Presidencyat the wild and lawless Mexican robbers bearThen, turning around, he shouted out, some standing recently made itself a
death of Juarez, and afterwardelected ing down on him, like a rushing wind in Spanish, to the chief of the guerrillas laughing stock by remarking that this
for a second term, announced himself as across a placid lake.
“Francisco, if I hear of another prank last was not classical English— a quite
a candidatefor the third. Hia political
In a moment, as it seemed, thev were
like this, I shall send my orderly to sufficientproof that even ho whom Ben
Jonson called
“sweet swan of« Avon”
opponents, enraged at the thought of a upon him and around him. Resistance blow out your brains.
,
„
, , , is
third term, uprose in all directions and was useless. A soore of pistols pointed
Att the officer’s quarters, in the city, not as well known as
as he
ought to be.
fie ougtit
be
declared for Diaz. In March of this , ai
lllIIlt u
wciu imocu
__ countrymanreceived every possible : The origin of the term the midnight
at him,
a sc„ro
score ol
of bwuium
swords were
raised our
year only the rumblings of the rebellion j a}10ye his head, and a score of long sticks attention, aud as soon as he was rested oil ” is bard to trace, but it occurs in
were heard, but society was daily becom- with knives on the ends, called matchcz- and refreshed he was furnished with Quarles, in Sbenstone and in Gay, and
ing more and more disturbed. Armed ies were prickinghim in all directions. horses and money and escorted safely to it was probably invented by the hrst.
!“ Devil take the hindermost opens up
men were everywhere about, and many He wits pulled off his horse in a twink- Yera Cruz.
another difficultproblem ; but perhaps
bands of lawless ruffianswere scouring ling, stripped naked in the midst of a
Beaumont and Fletcher may claim the
the outskirtsof the cities and towns, dense circle of howling savages, who
“Good to Pull.”
I phrase, which was used in later days by
stealing from the farmers, nnd leaving were cursing and fighting for his various
A number of ladies visited a New York
behind them desolationand despair— articles of dress. At length his clothing, public school, and one of them thought I Butler, Prior, Pope, Bums and half a
1 dozen more. “ Diamond cut diamond”
truly a peculiarlydangerous and un- arms and valuableswere divided. The
that she would questionthe tots, and see
is traceable to Ford’s “Lover’s Melonfortunate time for a foreignerto set out leader of the band, with the American’s
how much they knew about the senses.
choly,” where it may be found in the
on a journey.
watch dangling from his belt, shouted
What were the eyes for?
form “diamonda cut diamonds,”and
On a lovely morning in early March, out an order to his men. Two troopers
For seeing.
the expression,“ neither fish nor flesh
a young American gentleman left the armed with nxaichczicsrode up to the
Yes — and what would he the result if
town of Matanzas to travel to Jalapa. prisoner and commanded him to walk we had no eyes ? And she asked the nor good red herring” seems to belong
Sleep, Appetite nnd Strength
The narrow road at first winds up the before them. “You American devil, ” little ones to shut their eyes tight. Ay, ! to Sir H. Sheers. “Turnover a now Return when Hostetler's Stomach BKters is sjrsteniAttoI leaf” says Middleton, in “Anything for
side of the mountain, turning sharply they exclaimed in Spanish, “ you dog of a
ally tired hy n bilious dyspeptic aufforer.Moreover,
yes. They understood.
a Quiet Life,” aud it was Mrs. Malasince the brsin sympathizes closely with the stomach
around sudden bends, where a single spy, Ik* off to Jalapa. When we got you
And then the ears. What were they
and its associateorgans,the liver and the bowels,*s
i prop, in Sheridan’s “The Rivals,” who
misstep of the horse or mule would hurl there we’ll teach you to sneak around
for?
first owned “the soft impeachment.” their derangement is rectifiedhy the action ef the Bitthe rider far down into the valley below. onr lines. March ! ”
Hearing.
ters, mental despondency produced hy that derange! Oliver Goldsmith,in “The Good-naIt is as if the great mountain had been
ment disappears.
Yes ; and how stop your ears up as
tured Man,” wrote “ measures, not men,
hollowed out, and the jagged sides left
For sale by all Druggist*and Dealer* generally.
And in order to add emphasis to their tightly aa you can. Ah ! what a sad
! have alwavs been my mark ;” and
standing, with a rude . path trending
words they prodded the prisoner with thing it would be to have no ears. We Burke, doubtlessalluding to the popufrom the base to the summit. The
the points of their jnatchczies till the should never hear the birds sing any
flf you arc a
If vou arc a man
larity of the phrase in his day, spoke of
American was accompaniedby six naman of letmore, and never more hear mamma’s
renedofbyotninwa,
weakblood started from more than one wound
ter* tollingoven
;
“the
cant
of
‘not
men,
but
measures.’
”
the otraln of
tive horsemen mounted on mustangs
on his arms and legs. Angry, faint and voice.
night work, to resyour dut|ei avoid
To Milton we owe the saying that
.
tore brain nerve and
similar to his own, and four footmen.
stimulant* and uae
sore, and half blinded by the fierce rays
And then came the nose. What was
waste, us© Hop B.
Hop
Bitten.
Peace hath her victories
The whole party were armed. After of the sun, the American wheeled around that for?
Buffering from any InIf you are young and
No leas renowned than war;
passing about half way up the mountain
tlon i If you are mardiscretionor dlsslpa
and upbraided the leader for these inSomehow the little ones seemed puzyoung, Buffering from
ried or single, old or
ond it was Goldsmith again who, in
side the traveler halted, and motioned
poor health or laupulih ling ou a bod of sickdignities,and especiallyfor depriving zled at tills point. About the eyes and
“She
Stoops
to
Conquer,”
introduced
ness, rely on HopJ Bitters. ,
to his followersto do the same. For a
him of his clothes.' In reply, one of the ears there had been no question— but
Thousands die anWhoever yon are.
nually from some
long time he sat motionlessin his sad- soldiers pulled out from under his saddle the nose? They looked up into the •s to “the very pink of perfection.”—
whenever yon feel
form
of Kidney
that your system
Ijondi/n Queen.
dle gazing out at the exquisite picture
diseasethat might
a piece of coarse and filthy matting lady’s face curiously, evidently -witJi an
needs cleansing, tonhave
been
prevented
Ing or stimulating,
before him. In the distance, far below,
by a timely usoof
which he carelessly tossed to the pris- answer ready, but not quite sure of bowithout intoxicating,
lay the wonderful valley of Matanzas,
HopBltten
take Hop
oner.
iug right. Finally the questioner saw
What Is a Cold Buthl
Bitters.
the “Garden of Mexico.” The rich, ex“ Take this,” he said; “ it is too small
an intelligent smile upon one chubby
A cold bath is not necessarilya bath
cessive vegetation could plainly be disnave you rfy*
for you, but the fleas in it will keep you
little face— one of the four-year-olds—
pepeia, kidney i
D. I. 0.
in water of the temperatureof the atmoscerned, and a few light and graceful
orurtmxrucom-f
1* an absolute
warm.”
, I phere. A bath is' truly and realty coM
plaint,diBca»lL
and Irreslstaclouds hung drifted against the towerof the ofomoot, II
And so, wrapping this dirty covering
ble c n r e for
Ah, Mot Dot, yon can frl me n mt wilen ^ produces a certain physiological
benefit,MooiLH
ing rocks. The beams of the Intel v- about his shoulders,our countryman
drunkennoi*,
liveror nerve* MJ
the
noaeiafor
cant
you?
| offMt_ahhghtmomentary shock foluse of opium,
risen sun were pouring over the hifltobacoo, or
You will &•
started on his painful march to Jalapa.
apeak up. Don t be afranl. What is it?
d
aud laating reaction.
cured
If
you
u*e
narcotic*.
tops and iUumiimtiug the vast plain
At 3
m Uie
At
3 0.clock
o’clock in the afternoon they
A few twiata and puckers and
are for the majority of peoHop Bitten
neath with. fresh and rosy light. He | renche(, t)le
The American was with a wondrous sparkle of the Krcat
Sold by drugThe
pleaaantly obuined by batLg
If you
are
W— —
~
gist a Send for
rmiaf
hnva been
hoon imlppri
nnrl
.
must have
indeed a irnmnirv
prosaic and
weak and
Circular.
hustled into a wretched adobe hut on brown
tow*plrltod,try
NEVER
in water about 36 deg. to 40 deg. below
unappreciative man who would pass
Hi It may!
the outskirtsof the village, and the
orinnu
Eh, I dens ita for mamma to tate the tomperatun, of the body-the naual
carelessly by snob a wonder-work of nasave yourl
rro co.,
Mexicans, after posting a guard around hold of to pull!
life.
Ithasf
IFAIL
temperature of unheated water in June
ture.
iHfcetter,H. Y.
That close the examination for the day.
the place, tied their horses under a shed
saved hun-|
and July. Bearing this in mind we can
A Tweet*, 9»tHis reverie was suddenly broken by a
dreds.
and gave themselves up to rest and boisenjoy oui physiological“cold” bathos
^hout from above. Looking up he saw
terous recreation. Inside the hut on a
A Doubtful Apology.
safely and pleasantly at Christmas aa at
va single horseman picking his way carerude bench the American sat silent hour
there is no necessity
ner. and th
fully toward him. He was saon recogNot
many
years ago, in the village of midsummer,
after hour. At length he walked to a
mized by the men as a resident of MatEotonton,
Go., a man made his appear- for the most timid or weakly to disconlittle window and begged for water.
tinue his morning tub because the sum• anzaa. When he drew near he spoke
There was no response. The bare walls ance and stopped at the tavern. lA
mer
weather is over. When the water
rapidly and excitedly to the escort in
was possessedof a remarkable nose, one
only echoed his cry of “Aqua ! aqua ! ”
their peculiar paioit, gesticulatingviowhich
almost
monopolized
his
entire sinks below a temperature of 60 deg., let
All the next day, too, the prisoner was
lently all tiie while.
faco — red, Roman, enormous. So great it be heated to that pfiint and then used,
kept without fool or drink or clothes.
The effect was immediate and startling. At times his mind wandered a little. At a show was it, that it attracted universal and we shall still have our “cold” bath,
The entire body of native horsemen, with sunset the cool evening air somewhat re- attention. The glances cast at it, and though of heated water. The daily stimone except ton, and all the potmen, vived him. He moved his bench under the remarks made about it, had ren- ulant effect of such a hath is so beneficial
turned sharply around and mudo the& the window of the hut, and stretching dered its owner somewhat sensitive upon to the great majority of persons and is of
way rapidly down the mountain side, himself andor it listened carelessly to he subject. A half-grown ne^ro boy such marked service in maintaining
Without a word of explanationor fare- the idle conversationof the soldiers ont- was summoned by the proprietor to health, that it is very important to have
The good and staunch old
carry his baggage to his room, Ouffee it widely known that a cold bath may be
well to their employer. The only one
side. Suddenly Ir's heart gave a terrible
stand-by,
MUStaken
all
the
year
round,
provided
cold
who remained was Filomeno, who had throb ; a cold iMirspirationoverwhelmed was much taken with the nose. As he
is
not
mistaken
to
mean
“
at
the
temperLINIMENT,
has
done
came out of the room, unable to conbeen sent by his master, a friend of the
him, and ho fainted.
ature of the outer air.” To heat our bath
tain himself longer, he exclaimed :
more
to assuage pain, reueye
traveler, to accompany him to Jalapa,
What he hod heard was this : The solduring the winter mouths is too often
“Golly, what a nose I”
and who understood English after a fashsuffering, and save the lives of
diers were talking about a fair that was
ion. He sat motionless in his saddle,
Our traveler overheard him, and went thought to be unmanly, while in reality
men and beasts than all other
to open in Jalapa on the morrow, and
gazing after his countrymen, now fast
to his master with a demand for punish- it is truly scientific, ,aud to bathe in unliniments put together, why!
they were detailing to a new-comer some
heated water all the year round, whatdisappearing around the curves of the
of the • amusements that had been ment.
Because the Mustang peneCoffee was called up, and, at the sug- ever the temperature that water may be,
pathway.
planned for the occasion.
trates through skin and flesh
is
to
prove
one's
self
an
ignorant
slave
of
“WhaFs the matter, Filomeno ?” asked
gestion of some bystanders,was let off
“ Wo are going to have a shooting
outward
circumstances.
—
Lancet.
to the very bone, driving out
he
would
apologize
to
ihe American at length, rising in his
on condition that
match at noon,” said one ; “we have got
•saddle as he spoke, and shading his eyes
the offended gentleman. This he readall pain and soreness and
an American spy in that box yonder,
with his hand, as ho looked after the deilv agreed to do. Walking to the room
Bobby
and
the Plaster.
morbid secretions, and restorand we sre going to tie him to a stake
serters, “ what did that fellow say that
where our travelerwas, and touching
Bobby
Blinkers
was
&
Nevada
boy,
ing the afflicted part to sound
and shoot at him with our revolvers.
his hat aud humbly bowing, be said
h&g made all this fuss ?”
and didn’t want to go to school. He did
Whoever kills him will get five silver
and supple healtn*
“ He said,” replied the Mexican slow“ Massa, I was talkin’nonsense. You
not put in his appearance at breakfast,
dollars. The dog’s hours are numly, “ that revolution had already broken
ain’t got no nose 1”
and about 9 o’clock his mother went up
bered.”
out at Jalapa ; that the terrible soldiers
to see what was the matter. Bob was
These were the words which had fallen
of the plains are before us, and that if
Anecdote of Bryant.
writhing about the bed frdm an improon the American like a pall.
you proceed you will be surrounded aud
Mr. Bryant was peculiarly considerate vised stomach-acho.“All right,’ said
It was probably much less than a hour
killed.”
that the prisonerlay insensible.Then of the feelings of others. An associate the oldlady. ‘Til apply a mustard plas“Stuff,” said the American, “I am
ter,” and in a few minutes a hot mustard
he roused himself, and, like the brave editor relates the following incident
not afraid. Filomeno, let us go on.”
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
man that he was, looked his doom in the
Mr. Bryant, who was reading a review plaster containing two square feet ol
And, as he spoke, he tightened ms hold
face. Bo he was to die, and die the death of a little*book of wretched verse, said motive power was spread upon the boy’s
on his horse’s rein, and was about to
of a miserable cur ; he, the inhabitant tome: “I wish yon would deal very abdomen. “Mother, how long must
(proceed,when he saw that Filomeno
^his thing stay on?” “I guess I’ll be
of a pleasant Northern city, with youth, gently with poote, especiallywith the
H
had not stirred.
health, kind friends and fortune. To bo weaker ones.” *Later, I had a bud case able to take it off about 4 this afternoon,
“Come, Filomeno,” said he, “ time is
tied to a stake in a Mexican market of poetic idiocy to deal with, and, as I and then if I can get an emetic to work,
clipping by and we must be off. Surely
tha rioa and foil of the Greek end Roman Rmplre*.the
place and shot at for a paltry prize. was debating the matter in my mind, it’ll be all right Lie still,my boy, I’ll
•you are not alraid to accompany me ?”
bring you through.” Then Bob rose up
etfc., eto. It contain*072 fine hlstorfo** enxravlium,
“Nomatter,” answered the Mexican, These thought* were maddening. He Mr. Bryant happened to come into my
called fiercely to his captors to liberate room. I said to him that I was embar- immediately and started for school, and and to the mo*t complete Htotor,of fbe World ever
“but I cannot go as I am. All these
published. Send for specimen p*«w and extra term, to
him ; he strode furiously up and down rassed by his injunction to deal gently the plaster was the cause of his being AfiA'Dl*. At1dro«t
robljers know Filomeno, and would give
NATIONAL PUBLISHING 00., Chlo»r>tDL
the room ; he rnahed to the window aud with poets, and pointed out to him the an hour late.
»a good ‘price for my head. If I go with
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Light on Mooted Questionsof the War.

No More Hard Times.

THlt

The Pleasures of Business.
No human mind is contented without
occupation. No human soul is satisfied

If you will stop spending so much on flne
clothes, rich food and style, buy good, healthy
food, cheaperand better clothing ; get more
real and substantial things of life every way.
and especiallystop the foolish habit of employing expensive, quack doctors or using so much
of the vile humbug medicine that does vou
only harm, but put your trust in that simple,

know the exact
tr’i Ji from the fountain of Southern
I luvd long deained to

C HiMiLAnra. —For the cure of a chilGREAT GERMAM
blain once formed, hundreds of reml.nowledge on the subject,in regard to
without an aim or purpose iu life. The
edies are from time to time recommendHeveral important events of the war, and
greatest success in life consists not in
ed. A mixture of the compound tinctwas agreeably surprised at the freedom
roi
the mere accumulation of riches, but in
ure of iodine and liquor ammoniffi, equal
with which Mr. Davis met my inquiries.
being
able
to
acquire
wealth
with
a
dispainted over the inflamed parts
Why Beauregard was ordered to tire parts,
RBEDIAI1SM,
twice a day, is probably as good as any.
pure remedy, Hop hitters ; that cures al jvhvb position to apply it iu such a manner
upon Anderson in Fort Sumter after
that
it
shall
be
a
comfort
and
blessing
at
a
trifling
cost,
and
you
will
see
good
times
Glycerineor lime liniment eases the
NEURALGIA,
his surrenderwas inevitable at a speciand have good health.—CAronick
to others— not in the mere giving away
itcliing, and some may find relief from
fied time without assaulting the flag, has
of money, but in putting people in a
SCIATICA,
bathing the chilblain in a strong solunefer beer entirely understood.It was
To
Rid
a
Loft
of
Rats.
way to labor and help themselves.There
tion of alum ; an ounce of the powder
LUMBAGO,
the act of madness, as it made division
Take a pint of Cbmmon tar, half an is no pleasure in oppression. There is
dissolved in a pint of soft water.
in the North impossible, and I have alno
joy
in
grinding
and
exacting
gold
ounce of vitriol, and a good handful of
BACKACHE,
Ca.re of Infants.— The first two years
ways believed that the real cause of the
from tlie
is a ogreat
ileal
common
salt ; mix them all well
. poor ; but there
-----------of
life
is
the
period
of
infancy
;
and
it
order
of
;
il
•der to open fire was to unify the South ! of fe is tlie
gether in any old deep pan. Get some
gemwie satisfactionin being able to
and end the threateningmovements for ^ aiso the period of greatest mortality.
pieces of paper, and put some of the
honorable employment
. .....
' Tho things
thnnra
essential
most
essential
to
the
infant
SORENESS
reunion on terms. Mr. Davis answered
above mixture very thick on tho paper 1
mttuy willing luiuds that have
or
are
pure
air,
appropriate
and
seasonable
promptly and emphaticallythat the orclotLinffand iiroiwr food. Hence the and piece enough of this into tho holes nothin8 40 l1”'
of tho grenteet onCHEST,
der was given solely because faith had
intot
bo : 8uffldent to etflp them, and then let tho l°.™ente of he prosperousbusiness man
been
the unicarn
Lincoln administraUOCU broken
i.ruKOH by
uy uie
---! bricklayer make trood after vou ami if consists
! bricklayer make good after yon, and
able to comfortably
|S0RE THROAT,.
tion in a^mpbng to remforoo Ando,
bXhoul“ iZf or6 jou sho'l fkd an^d t^e
I |>™vule for the many emplovos in hie
QUINST,
son, and that the South needed no war ^nmcraturo. its ned should be an
. . quite certain vou
! house or manufactory.In
In di
doing this
to solidify its people. I think he errs
hwr matti-ess,with cotton sheqts
“uffiSauan^
^
____________
___
he is fulfilling his obligations to sociqty
in underestimatingthe probable power ftlld W(K)le“ blankets.Its clothmff should p “ m ft 8U|“clent quantity.
^
For smoking rats out when they get
ft useful and honored citiof the movement in tho South for recon- , )(i cart*fullyadapted to the changing
behind the wainscot : Find out a small zeu » business to him is a real pleasure
SPRAINS,
struetion liefi.ro tho war, but it is evi- j seasons,
BeaH01^ to urotect it from extremes of
hole or crack, then take a handful of 1 ll® eui°.v« his successes, when they are
heat ftI
and cold. It should wear a soft
FROSTED FEET
dent that in deciding to issue the
common salt, and put it in at tlie hole or hiirly won, because he fools that ho deARP
order for tho assault upon Sumter, he
^Tapper next the skm, tliin in
crack, and pour upon tho salt a spoon- 1 Be^®8
believed the Confederacy invincible,and | funuuer, heavier in winter. D, during
EARS,
ful or two of oil of vitriol, and this will When li business man has the right
defiantly resentedwlmt he regarded as* nifanev,a flannel band is also worn
make such a fumigation or smoko that ^iud of a purpose in life he enjoys his
|33T7Zl.Z«rfll
a violation of tlie pledge of the Federal , aro,mia 1 ie middle of the body to prothey cannot bear it. Then stop tho occupation,he ieels a just and worthy
ARP
Goverument. Tliat act practically con^‘10 bowels, and woolen stockmgs
hole or crevice again that tho smoke P^do m his prosperity,he is pleased
solidated the North, and thenceforth the ; .“K enough to cover the knees, they may not come out. Do this in two
^h0 respect and gratitude ot those
Confederacywas a fearfully hopeless will secure almost entire exemption from three places as near where you hear 1 "ilom h0 directs and controls in tho
GeoeralMyral^
venture. On another important point attacks of colic and diarrhea.
they are as you cun, and it will cause management of his affairs, and he fools
Chapped Hands.— As both a precau- them to forsake those places. This !,IHt
he answered with the same freedom.
TOOTH, EAR
himself lie is conferWhen asked whether the aggressive tion and cure for chapped hands we method is very safe, as no damage
ARP
tt ^avor upon others. — Criterion.
movement of Lee that culminated at have used the followingwith benefit
HEADACHE,
possiblyensue to the wainscot from tlie
0llt of
Gettysburg was adopted as purely mili- Wash the hands, and the faee also if it smoke.- Vermin Catcher,
ARP
Uul or 1 Ure 1 0,,,eneM*
tary strategy or the offspring of political is inclined to chap, with borax water,
A recently-arrived Englishman, standnecessity inside the Confederacy,he an- j and afterward rub with an ointment
WHAT WE
ing in front of the Xcwh office observing
111 OTIEI PHIS
swered that it was the wisest of both ' made by melting mutton tallow (or
ARP
[From the St. Paul Pioneer-Press.]j the crowd surge into a saloon with viomilitary and
that suet;,
suet), ana
and men
then graauauy
gradually aauing
adding an
a political strategy, but
but mat
We Imtc growling, no matter the source or lent outcries, became very excited, exit was not die'
’
dictated at all by
political | equal quantity of glycerine, stirring the ‘ niuse. and recommend herewith the remedv. i pressing his opinion that there was going
No CnpAntloioorth mu&Ii It. Jacom Oil m » ur%
considerations
ons. He said that the wis- ' two together until cool. For the
8l. Jacobs Oil and laugh at pain. It to be a “wiot, a wow, a wumpus, you
orb. HRrLi bb4 dill r Extormol lUmody. A trill •tftQl
mMTamnnt
nr.K.
Diiu
mivtura
nan
he
liest
applied
at
do
the
work
every
i...*
.
,.„i ____
..
....
.
but
too eompirotlroly trlflinfoatUy of fiOCRRn,and otot*
dom of the
.... _______
military
<r movement was this mixture can be best applied at! 'v»ii ‘i‘> the work every
know;” hut wits calmed down when a
on* lulforinfwith polo too kon tboop ond pooltiTOproof 4
proven in tho recall of Meade from Vir- night, using it freely,and warming it
. nifln v
native told him:
iu oioimi. DiuenoH, u itsru lihocium.
A Difference
Value.
ginia and the transfer of both armies to
by tlfo fire, after which an old pair
* In
,n
“ Wliy, you darned fool, some populni
Ull Bl All BIIIBJSTt All IUIUS IN IIIBIM.
Northern soil ; hut, lie soberly added, gloves can be put on to keep the bedRosseau, alluding to the kindness of candidate has asked lie hoys to take o
JL VOQELER it CO.
the battle
was
a misfortune.The chances
______
________________
clothes from being soiled,and also make ne'8^dH'rs, says that, when liis wife died, drink, and they are following him in ouf
Baltimore, Md., U. J.
were equal, as be
sain oi
mo neighborhood
ueignoornood onered
ho regarded it, lor
for nunmili- ! me
the skin
of mo
tho uauus
hands souer.
softer. An
An excel- overy mmer
father m
in the
offered of pure politeness.”— 6hr/ir>tfo7i News.
?ATif rrl n ax r\mfnwtv^f F..*. ___ ^ f/l PMHQf
1 —1
__
tary success, and that would have de- j :ent glycerine ointment for chapped to cons°lo him with one of his daughters;
ranged tho whole plan of tho Govern- hands is made by melting with a gentle !)U* n *ew weeks afterward,his cow havmont and impaired its resourcesfor tho ^eat, two ounces of sweet oil of almonds, *ng shared the same fate, no one ever PI
campaign of that year. As a military, »alf an ounce of spermaceti, and one thought of replacing hia loss by the offer qai CQMFN
movement, Mr. Davis says, the Gettys- drachm of white wax. When melted, °f another — thereby proving the different SgLtoIvltHI
burg campaign had tho entire approval remove from tlie stove, and add gradu- Vftlue 80t upon their cows and children. ;
of Gen. Lee, and there were no political ! ally one ounce of glycerine, and stir
A I'll slciun of (rent Prominence
Boot In the World. .Hade only by tho Frau
divisions in the South to dictate nnv do- until the mixture is cold. The ointnor I.nbrlrotorCopipnny, at rhleaao, Now
parturo from the wisest military laws, ment con be scented with any perfume in riiirty-sixthstreet.New York citv, was tinYork, and Nt. Loaio. BOLD BVKRrwHkki.
Printer* obont to embark In tho Newipaper orPrinllnf
aMe to even Mp Mr. Win. McKee, of Paterson.
I desired, also, to know whether, at the ! to suit the fancy. Keep in wide-necked N. J.. sufTeriug the agonies alwavs attendant Dnslneot In tbli Slate will find It lo their Intereat to
tddre**I'RI .NTKItN’ KXt 'll A.Ml K, Box 01*9,
time of tlie Hampton Roads conference bottles.
upon diseahed kidni ys. Ah an honest man and ( Uleauo, 111., before purchaolugoutiin.
practitioner
he
prescribed
and
rural
him
h\
between Lincoln, Seward, Stephens and
Colds. -A cold in the head, says
u-ing one bottle of Warner's Safe Kidney and
others, Mr. Davis had received any m- ; JJall's Journal of Health, can usually
bONSUMPTIVES !
Liver (’are.
SODA
of Macon, Go., for 0 cure, and call on him foreiominotunation from any credible source that ( he cured in a few hours, if, as soon as
tlon on your way to Florino. lie umo Inhalentoand eila the beet In the World. It U absolutely pare. It k fee
The
gifts
of
the
late
Samuel
Willston
halento
.....
—
for
the
_____
air
pa-aagee,
___
as
other*
do,
bqt
oddrMMB
Mr. Lincoln would consent to the pay- discovered, tho person will sniff the
Pine*
M I
.a .
beet for Medicinal Purpo*#*. It i* the beet for Bakiaf
and all Family Urn. Bold by all Drngglitoand Qriim!
mimt of $400,000,000 as compensation | fumes </ .Amonia, or spirits of camphoi to the Willston Seminary ,,t Eaetlmmp.
for slaves if the South would accept every few minutes as strong as they can ton, Mass., will amount to $850,000 ‘*mPu- Keme«llo*wrU»nywh8r«byni*i]. AddraMhlm.
emancipation and return to the Union. he
.-v, iHiriie. When a severe cm
cold uiuicxh
attacks wLen the proviaionoof hia will are fully PI.AYN! PI.AYk! PI.AYNt PI.AYkt Peii,aSaltMaiiifacfiiCo.,Pii
For Reading Club*, for Amateur Th**tr1cal*, TernHe answered that ho had no such in- the throat and lungs, there is no safety . carried out.
ppnnce Play*, Drawing-RoomPlay*, Fairy Play*, Rthltimation from any source, hut that if in neglectingit for an hour, for there is
opiiin Play*, Guld* Hook*, Rpuaker*, Pintomlnie*.TabThe r.pizootic
leaux Light*, Magnetium Light*, Colored Fire, liumt
such proposition had lieon made he more or leas inflammationof tlie lungs,
Cork, Thsitrical K»c« Prep* ration*, Jirley'* Wax
Has again made its appearance in various parts Work*, Wig*, Beard* end MoutUobee *t reduced
could not have entertained it as the Exwhich interfereswith their action, ren- of the country. As prevention is better than price*.Co*tume«, Scenery,Chunuie*. New catalogue*
ecutive of tho Confederacy.He said dering them liable at any moment to cure, the attention of owners of stock is called •ent free containingfull description and price*.
Samuel Fkem h A Son. ISM K. 14th Street, New York. artlno'i life o‘f Mary Queen of ScoU. IV. Thoe. Hughea'
that he was the sworn Executive of a
take on serious, and, possibly, uncon- to UNCLE SAM'S CONDITION POWDERS.
Manlinew
each, fonnertr |1JI
of Chrlit. O V/ 1 lw I O each: Arnold’* Ughl
government founded on the rights of the trollable disease. Go home and remain These celebratedpowders stand unrivaledfor
The
of Alia. II. Uoldimitn'*Vicar of Wakefield. IILBaroa
their excellency as a preventivefrom disease.
States ; that slavery was distinctly deMuncbauaen'* TrareU and 8u
Southwestern
there. Li the evening take a warm foot By mixing with tho feed they will keep the anHI.\ C'KNTHi Hun/an'.Pl'Immigration
clared to he a State institution,and that
hath, and at l)cd time take three or four imal in the bed general health, toning up tho
•aUlogn* rent free. A.MKRI
Company.
Jehn 8. Aldan, Manager
such an issue could have been decided liver pills. These will stimulate tlie system and keening tho digestive organs and
only by the independent assent of each liver to healthy action,and promptly re- blood in a healthy condition.
ubeerve the purpoees of but Individual, railway,
The Powders are warranted to give j>erfect
State. Some of them, he added, would lieve the lung trouble ; hut it renders
“ Dr. Sykes’ Sure
or other corporation.
nrSolatultbouvhtmtold.
satisfaction. Prepared by the Emjiert ProInformation fumlahed those wialdnar to settle In
have acceptedsuch terms nt that time, the system sensitive to renewed attacks,
pkietart Co., Chicago.111. Put up in 25 and
Correspondence solicited. Addree* )
but others would have declined it, ami and, therefore, the greatest care should
.V TA NO.lTe* !a!t HatUrTexa* Sta U Grane*)
50-cent packages, and sold by all druggist*.
or
D.
G.
Duval,
Auatln,Texaa.
peace was, therefore, impossibleon that ho observed for several days not to take
Hurh-Wirc
l.nUNliils.
basis. — Col. Alex. K. McClure.
fresh colds. Ordinarily, no other treatCures Without Fall. Aak your Druggistfor IL
Tlie barb-wire lawsuits,which have boon
ment is necessary; hut,* should the cough
I
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Cure”

(

(luilty of

pending in the United States Courts for tho
past live years, have been decided, and tho
broad claims of tho Hunt, Kelly and (Ridden
patents fully sustained. These suits involve
millions of dollars, and render all persons making, sellingor using barb wire not made under

continue,have your druggistmake the
following mixture, and take one or two
teaspoonfuls every hour till cured
Glycerine, four ounces ; whisky, four
ounces; morphine, one grain* Sore
throat can he promptly relieved by applying a mustard plaster, or “ mustard
loaves,” on tho front of the neck, over
the sore spot. In addition the throat
and mouth may he frequentlygargled
with tho following mixture : A teaspoonfulof salt, a pinch of red pepper,
and a table-spoonfulof vinegar. If
found too strung, add a little water. A
portion of the gargle may be swallowed,

Wrong.

Some people h»ve » fashion of confusing
excellent remedies with the Urge mass of “ patent medicines," and in this they are guilty of a
wrong. There are some advertisedremedies
fully worth all that is asked for them, and one
at least we know of— Hop Bitters.Tho writer
has had occasion to use the Bitters in just such
a climateas we have most of the year in Bay
City, and has always found them to be first
cL.hh and reliable,doing all that is claimed for
them.— TVflwije.

:

Bookbinding,

The

bookbinders’ craft was at its
zenith just before tho invention of
printing ; it has waned since, because
nolnxly would care nowadays to give

of.

*;nil
w

w„ri,5f ari.

mr

firs’twoare ,„1(i ,

a reputahon for ita

bmdmga

of

i

Sw’th.TX^M’SwSl

p^tioulara,au.l vet when the
ner H j„rj- waa ma.le up ho w,«
ti10

O,^

lgnS

DDI
Spamah leather, arabesqued and grit, ;
which superseded the old-fashioned because of his color. Ho felt slighted
bindings of wood, metal, or ivory ; but
and indignant, and he hoped tlie club
until the closo of the fifteenth century
would not overlook the insult.
tho bindings of presentation volumes
“Brudder Burker, vou didn’t lose
and of church Ixtoks used on the high
nothin’,” replied tho President. “It
altars of cathedrals wore mostly of solid WUH rt Conii) mient tevnr
!
gold ov diver Bnjges produced
licmitiful works of this description, like- 1 nm composed of two Lf™, three old
wxse bindings in cloth of gold wrought 1 hums and s fnle, and deywonld h»vo
with silk of many colors^ At ipK-s, the iuaisted
J Wftr
fu,

^

^

great cloth mart of North Europe,

were

used only for small volumes of jests and

a

master
craftsman, for none ventured to make
book-covers who were not skilled with
their tools ; but tho most gorgeous bindings of all that were mode liefore the
invention of printing came from Rome.
Here the guild of Italian goldsmiths had
ita chief hall ; and there was always a
sure sale for rich bindings of wrought
gold, seeing that the Kings and
potentates who came to visit the Papal
Bee invariablygave and received presents of splendid books.

*6.00 PER DAY Mada Selling Our New

choicost-Bclected
Tortoise-

j

Khoil and
Amber. The
a’"1 Amt|erILt‘

lU-'btest,

handsomest

PLATFORM FAMILY SCALE.
j

J«’welors.Made by the SPENCER OPTICAL
M’E’G CO.. 13 Maiden Lane. New Y'ork.

BOOM FOR AGENTS.
Kxclnaive territorygiven free. Tennaand
rapid ulee aurpriM old Agent*.
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.

ftt’ALE CO..

Fifth St.
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Addreee,wltk itamp,
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K. I.EMOX.
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The Only
THAT ACTS

AT THS

Retried;
BAMS TUB 0l|

THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS.
Thii combined action givet UwnA

DrBULL’S

\dotf til power to cure all ditea»et.
I

com

-A Hammock’s Wild Way.
I

SYRUP
$350
Inc

the “OriwtnaJ" OonontraUd Ly* and RoUabb
Family Soap Maker. Direct Ion* aeoompany each Oaa
for making Hard, Mo ft and Toilet Moaxp quickly

Penn’i

Salt Manufact’na: Co.*

r

MEN

Heir llye lath* SAFEST
and BRST It act* inaUnta;

J

N.

ORITTKNTON,Agt

VIOKERY. Aucu*Ut Main*

wyShcwl RED RIVER

.

VALLEY

2,000,000 Acre*

Wheat Lands
toa* la th*
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Mmulr.producln* Lb* mort
natarai ahad** of Black ot
Brown : doe* NOT STAn.
STAIN
the SKI N, and ia *aaily tp-

0.

ac*nt*. Outfit Fre«. Addreo*P.

TEAS.
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PhiU

by DninlsU and appltod
by Halr-DreaMra. Depot.
03 WillUtn St. N*wYork.

Ml Ml A YEAR and upm*** to

"

We Sick?

i^ss.vifSitrid’M^. rmiiroMr‘" 1

.••veryw*ll-aup<>lnted toll*t
/ for IaAj ori ten liftman.Hold

'j
N*
OPIUM

Are

poieonouthumonare therefore
into the blood that should be
naturally.

U

offloM.Addrw* ValentineHilo*.. J»ne*vllle.wi*

O M

Why

Become we allow theee great orgat
to become clogged or torpid,

SAPONIFIER

fRISTAOORO'8.™l„Ili“‘l.“:"JK

Y0UN6
An old darkey who was asked if, in
his experience, prayer was over answered, replied: “Well, sab, some
pra’rs is onsud and some isn’t — ’pends

No.

Jfew I.«w. Thnnaud* of Soldlar* and h*lr**nUU*4.
PenaionadaUbaok
todlaebArgeordeatlL riM< KmioA,

haven't got any case, aah, an' de meetin' will now be declared split up "-AVm
York
1

Prayers That Are Answered.

DOM EMTIO

[THE LIVER.

f

have gone “ where the woodbine twineth.”
Even so, dear Beacon, as many others have
gone, who failing to use the Great German
Remedy in time, for their rheumatism and
other dangerousdiseases, ‘‘have paid the
debt of Nature.” Rub is our motto.

Weigh* accuratelyup to 8ft lb*. Ita
handtomeappearanoe Mila It *t light
Ret*il price. *150. Other Family Boata*
weighing85 ib*. coat |5jU). A Hegulatr

an(l tron8,‘flt knowu- 8 dd by Ootlciana and

Pa., is

on wa’t you axes fo’; just arter do wall, 111 Ilf in Dm. J. bxio-HENa, Lebanon, Ohio.
wo’en it was mighty hard semtehin’fo’
to a*0 oar food*
The Bishop officiatingat confirmation do culled breddron,I ’bserved dat wo’enebber I pway do Lo’d to sen’ one o’
in a Catholic church at New Haven anchare**;
nounced that he would not lay hands on Marso Payton’s fut turkeys fo’ de ole ^toW^f«M^tloaiar^,
PEOPLE’S TEA OO, Box 5085, St. Loot*. Mo.
man, dare was no notice took ob de parany head with banged or frizzed hair.
tition; but we’en I pway dat he send de
— CholcartIn th* world-Importot*'prio*a
Much valuable time ia aaved by promptly treat- old man fo’ de turkey, de matter was
— LargaatCompany In Amenc*— «Upl* ar-— J UoU pla**** •vary body —Trad • oontin.
.....
Notbimj takea
nxlly
inereaal
tended to befo’ sun up nex' mornin’, — / lncr***lnc-Ac*nU wanted avarywhere-baat Ludorementa-don't wiwto Ume-*end for Circular.
dead sar tin.”
ROBT WELW. a Vaaey «t, N. Y. P. O. Box W7.
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silvered, each one the work of

STARCH

CELLULOID

Rosenthal Bros., Chicago, make tho diamond
boot* and shoes, tho host made. Try them.

and for the horn books out of
which the children in noble families
(From the Cleveland(Ohio) Herald.]
learned their letters. Venice had a
An Illinois exchange feel* called to thus
name for its bindings in ivory and woods deliver itself: “ His hammock swung loose
from the East { Florence, like Ghent iu at the sport of the wind,” and tumbled the
Flanders, abounded iu brass artificers, Hon. J. S. Irwin on his head, and, but for
and produced brazen bindings gilt or the applicationof St. Jacobs Oil, lie might
ballads,

Shoemaker, of Reading,

For a pamphlet on Electric Treatment of
chronic diseases with Electricity,which will be
sent free, address tho McIntosh Electric Belt and
Battery Co., 192 A 194 Jackson St., Chicago, 111.

! Mcrcurv
__

made plain bindings of cloth, embroideredmore or less ; but these were
hrst

p ild,

1

the only aural surgouu in the United fttaio* w ho
devotes all his time to the treatment of deafnoss and disuases of the oar and catarrh;eepecially runningoar. Nearly twenty years’ experience.Thousands testify to hia skill. Coueult him by mail or otherwise.Pamphlet free.

SoSlure

dat

Db. C. E.

WILBERTS

he rent to any address,postagn
nl tho pr.on* named aborv. .Send
your name*. Address
T1»K I.CIM. Kit, ( hfcngu, III.

will

Veoktink in Powder Form is sold by all drugand general stores. If you cannot huv it
of them, inclose 50 cents in jKistage stamps 'for
one package,o/ $1 for two nackagee, and
will bond it by return mail. II IL Ktevous
Boston,
’

such pnees os were cheerfully paid for , What a Coroner’s Jury Is Composed
books m the days when it took twentyConfederateBurker arose to a emo*
five montlis of a patient scribe’s work to i
ieS'
in the club. He was
working in tho eastern part of the city
bindings of such costly books were

M

a Month,

in

under the patents, and all those who have used
it can he happy, as none can molest or make
them afraid.

Mass/

Price of ,'8nreCure" and “ Insnfflator" *11 compiste
1* only SI. 50. Valuable tsiok of full InformaUon,
cent*. Name this paper and addiree
DR. U. R. SYKKH, ll» K. Madiaon St.. Chicago,DI.

One Dollar a Year.
THE CHICAGO l.l DGKR

Keiay Stekl Barb Wire, made by tlie Thorn
Wire Hedge Company, of Chicago, is made

or sipped, little at a time.

j

CENTS

these patents liable fur damages. It is imjwtant for fannersand dealers to know that the

gists

“CATARRH”

Hoc.

World, foraalabyU.

DISKASE8, PEIAliWEAKXK88E8,

by causing free action cf these orga

and restoring their power

Ttire* dftlUr* p*r a«re allrwad th* arttlftrfor

bveato

D. A.

MoKINLAY.
r,»LFmnLMlM».

to

throw

disease.
Why Saffir BIHoas aalaa and Mhesf
Why tonaentedwith PHm. Con*tli»*tIoMt
Whr frightened over dUordcred Kidney* |
Whv endare nervon* orilek hpadteha*!
* Why hare aleeplec* night* I
Uie
and rejoice

KIDNEY WORT

health. It Is a dry, vegetablecompound i
One package will aukeaix «to.r XedleL
Oet U of your Drugglet, he will order
for you* jrric4^ $1.00.

ULLASmiSSOIiOO.,
L .

(WDl«a4p«pal40 YU

lt.PaiillMiiiiioaioUs&Maiiitol)aR.R.CO.
tog a*4 mIU vMtow. ForparttoaUn apply to

AND NEBY0UB

DISORDERS,

O N.D.

CHRISTMAS

[0V7I0IAL.1

Common

Ooonoll.

IIollanDi Mlcb., Jan. 4,

1

UVEONEY S.A.VEIDI

PRESENTS.

880.

Common

Council met In regular aewlon
and In the abaence of the mayor, wan called to order by the Presidentpro tempon of the Council.
Members present:Aid. Sprletama,President,
Butkan,Kramer, Bertach, Landaaland the Clerk.
Minutesof last meeting read and approved.
MTtTlOll AND ACCOUNTS.
The following bills were presented lor payment:
Being general agent for Ottawa, Allegan, MuskeJ. De Boer, teaming ...................
...$ M
gon and Kent counties, I can sell at wholesale
J. R. Klevn, nails ..........................
72
as well as at retail the celebrated
D. B K. Van Raalte,81 yards gravel ...... 8 87
The

Pianos & Organs

mm

G. H. Slpp, sal. as city clerk Dec. 1880... . 25 00
R. A. Schouten. M. D. sal. as Health Officer one year ......................15 00
P. Konlng dnty as City Marshal 1 month.. 22 91
Van Dyk & Bird, lumber bill ............ I'ff 19
-Bill of Van Dyk & Bird referred to Com. on
Claims and Accounts, the remainingbills allowed
and warrants orderedIssued on the Treasurer for
the several amounts.

mm

csim,

Wishing to reduce my

and

DRY

GOBLER’S PIANOS
Vilco:

& WHts, Min
ksricu aid
My

READY MADE CLOTHING

Cottags, Siiti's

All those goods were purchased before the rise, and
can be sold very cheap.

My store in Holland will be lound next door to
Bosnian'sClothing store, and ha* just been re
plenished with choice Instruments, which 1 offer
to sell, just as cheap as any Music House In
America.

THE STOCK

Come & Seethe Instruments
G.

Holland, Dec. 10,

The Street Commissioner reported for Ihc
mouth of December,1880. -Filed.
JusticeII. I). Post reportedno cases tried before him in the mjiithufDecember, 1880.— Filed.

RANKINS.

1880.

44-0m

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

SAWING MADE EAST-

SIPP, Clfy CUrt.

Positive Results. There are numer-

E.

ous remedies Unit cure sometimes nnd be-

none have
cured so many

us useful, hut

ever proved so

—

etl'ectuul

COHELETE.

IS

A boy 1 0 years old can saw off m
3-foot log in two minulea,

Council adjourned.

come misled

at great 'bargains.

Stores are to be found at

HOLLAND, GHAND RAPIDS &C00PEHSVILLE.

...$l 00
E. M. Buck, lectureone night ......
Scott-PayncOpera troupe two nights. ... 5 o
Mis« Lee',
Leu, dramatic reading one night.
night ........ 1 00
—Accepted and ordered charged to the treasurer.

.

and CAPS,

Site;. Orgais,

of the Treasurer.

II

HATS

GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES,

—ALSO—

neroRTs or standing coNMirraits.
The Com. on Poor reported presenting the semimonthly report of the Director of the Poor ami
said committee,recommending 484.25 for the support of the poor, for the two weeks ending Jan.
18, 1«81 - Approved and warrantsordered issued
on the City Treasurer for the amounts.
communications fuom citt officers.
The City Marshal reported the City Jail In an
unfit and unsafe conditionto keep any person
confined therein.- Referred to the Com. on Public
Buildings and Property.
The City Marshalreported having made one arrest in the month of December.— Filed.
The Deputy City Marshalreported having col
lectcd the following licenseand presented receipt

UEO.

days

stock, I offer for sale the next 30

aud such remarkableciises— as Dr. Ayer’s

\

LWK’JUKflSK**:r.

HARRINGTON,
HOLLAUD, MICH.

J".

'J

medicines.

The Cherry Pectoral
numbers

Our new portableMonarch Lightning Sawing
Machine rivals all others. •50 cash will be given

lias restored great

of patients who

weie believed

to

to two meu who can saw as /ait and tasy in the old
way, as one boy 16 years old can with this machine
Warranted. Circulars sent Free. Agents wanted.

be hopelessly affected with consumption.

Ague Cure breaks up chills and lever

VOKASCS l-ohthiko saw CO.,
l6) RandolphSt., Chicago, HI,

quickly and surely.

Compound Extract of

Ayer’s

Sarsapa-

the blood, cleanses the system and
health. By

its

re-

THE NEW

AfiFNTfi WANTED

GROCERY
—

rS

J.

cured.

pain d and put uu, etc etc. Inquireat the Hardware store of J. R. Kleyn, Hollui.d.Mich. .'15-tl

STEKETEE

C.

_____
detenbrdwuh ici.nlific bkLi
of car*. I rof. llama’llUitnird
pamphlet amt free oa application.
1IARRIH REUKDY CO.,
aaf | ( hernia U, 8ih A Barbel Ste,

PILES
I AniErCvho

BOS,

&

on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.

known everywhere to require any comW.

Scranton (Pa.)

Time**.

II.

JOS LIN,

li. n.

BEST.

Etc., Etc.

Which we Intend to keep a* complete as
ble

embracing all the

latest

1b tua

my

in

I

never sold

own

case, with

Ulcerated Throat, after

a

possi-

and best made fabrics.

ELECTRO-FARADICBELT

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN

EXCHANGE.
A MO NTH

croup in

Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.

Clocks,

Gbayville, III., March 2G, 1880.
I).

R. Meeng*, Holland, Mich.

A gentleman

told

his colored servant

right
I'll

you will bring back

the

change from market every morning

give you a dollar

it

mouth extra.”

“Dat ar won’t never cover it. You
hasn’t got no idea what a big business dis

heah firm

is doin.”—

(Mewfon News.

Repairing neally and promptly done, and war'
ranted.
We invite all our old Colony friend*,who happen
to vi*it (irand Rapid*,ami all our old and new
friend*In and around the city of (Jrand Rapid*, to
cal1 at our new place of bu*ine**, and examine
our Mock. We ehall be happy to ace them at any
time.

PEARL STREET,

NO. 43

Ho»t Helllnc(rllflra

picfrsr. AiLjflT

Grand

&

F. Butrows, of the firm of Burrows

in

IheWorlrt:aaam-

BRONSON,

Planing Mill

PATIENTS
In rebuilding our

new shop we have purchased

Machinery of the mod Afflroved Patterns,

And we arc confidentwe can

Rapids, Dec.

Winstunley,Surnia and Wilkesport,
was cured nf a very dm

V

||Trn

Ufa

10,000

bishels

nrrims, 0f

Planing, Matching,

AND

case of Inflammationof the lungs solely

WANTED.

recommending it
he hud proved it, for

Feels great pleasure in

L:.1.'';.':

A

Til

A

larye.

new and complete Guide to Wedmny, wiih many olhert,the fol
leri : A (ompelenl Womaahood.

lock,to'.ia

de Ire ion of Wife, Temperament*, rosipatible
niuUhlt, StrnlilT o Women. eau*e and ucnlment,
A Sice lo Beidejroom. Ai> re lo Hu»!ardi, Ad*ice lo Wi»ea,
ihacy and hUlrimony
i roatilutioo, ill cauiet, Iciihacy
Matninonycompare
compared,
Jr*. C*nSi.<n>*’t,l^t* .uJ Cucrtillp, ln p.dinwtuw MarCoi.;uj»1Iluun
t uf
ri«{r,Sei-ne*
ul lUproliKtle., 8 |W Ufe eoo.t ler.d,U* uf Marrlay* aad
*1 r
ehu wi
J niwrl.d
I> * eto, Ixyal
richtl
raMr>.«»’iwa,tie.. Inelud >< lM>a«« p«uliu
t. w.nwn Ilwi-eau*e*»ad
imiwe. L A book for p» i»i. ud ew.*lder»t*
rtk!|B|.of dll WI. »nk full H*M Eo(r*vin(*, by man. ••Md, »***».
I

:

STEAM

KILN

KIT

ID

’

by the use of five bottlesof Eclectric Oil

»'*'> on SprrinatorrhcsA,BcxuaI Debultf,
Laceuei,cau*m
cau*m|
end 'impolcncy, fmm Self-Abu** and nee****,
Wmd>,.l »«. VM-um-m, Am*>cMo8ocieij,ItiyiiealIWay.lH*
B-ra •*' Lui.al
hi IWUeilre
IWf.eineN.m
mm if Siffci
N.m ry. l**»nfB.iu*'f»».r. »»*..mtklof ma
rite, mie-perx ur*l'tl^,. iwatmenl.and*
(tiaimai y ttlaaklcrtwlp»i for Uiceurt *f
d »«**.*.
»w In plaue, ko imh.
‘UkdlnlAlTlM,’ Lectuii ca Kathccd 4 Woaialisol,10a.

ccle, &o..

K

DRYING OF LUMBER WE SHALL
el'
U*
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
fORpaip^kkAB zr&ZzZX*:.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
louh^^m^^Toluioe^oinaiuiayMC pa*e*.end o?er
•y

of the diseases it mentions to cure,

through his friends, and in nearly every
instance it was effectual. Sold by

D.

R.

From Three to

Six thoueand Cord* of Holt*
the Slave Factory of J. FIXTKK. (formerly
Van der Veen & Co.,) for which we will pay CAS
on Delivery.

" Maple
••
Anti •• 38
Kim
Stave 33
“
Ash
“ Oak *•
“ 30

1,000

Meengs, Holland,Mich.

Corda Rft«»-woodHeading Bolts
Soft
Black

ExpsrieatiaDocet.

38 In.

notice.
38-1

TO

-J8

White

v

We must

tell some

men

a

great deal to

Apply to

knowledge of

P.

in case of sick headache,Indigestionand

by

expciience.

HOP BITTERS.
If you are a man of letteni, tolling over your midnight work, to restore brain and nerve waste take

Newspaper Advertising.

HOP BITTERS,

persons so fully appreciatethe

value of

newspaperadvertising os

those

you are young and Bufferingfrom any Indiscre
lion or dissipation,take

If

suffering from Biliousness or Liver
plaint,
of

when

Com-

they read the advertisement

Spring Blossom and

45-201

train of your duties,avoid stimulanta and take

Price, 50c., trial bottles 10c.

Few

1880.

you are a man of bUBinets, weakened by the

If

Biliousnessis bought

13,

HOP BITTERS.

try it. Price, 50c.,

If yott am married or single, old or young, Bnffer
lug from poor health or languishing on a

trial bottles10c.

bed of sickness, take

Auk you

low-spirited, "down-in-the

HOP BITTERS.

mouth," and weak in the back? Does
walking,lifting or standing cause pain

in

the small of the back? If so you have kid*

Whoever you are, whereveryou are. whenever vou
feel that your system needs cleansing, toning
or

ney disease, and Prof. Guilmelte’s French

you rapidly and permanently
and without fillingyour stomach with
will cure

Have you dyspepsia, kidney or urinary complaint,
disease of the stomach, bowels, blood, liver or
nerves? Yon will be cured If you take ’

nauseatiug medicine.

HOP BITTERS.

In writing the history of “Peter the
Great” Mr. Eugene Schuyler has cou*
•lilted the unpublished papers in the

druggist keeps

It.

HOP BITTERS.

archives at Moscow, St. Petersburg, Paris

and The Hague.

atimalaling, without Intoxicating. u»kc

HOP BITTERS.

Kidney Pad is the only remedy which

It

may save your
tw

45-

life.

It

VAN ARK.

lh*

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

from impure teiual auocMliont, Mlf-abuio or *eiuil•actiie*.
I’atienl* trealedbe mail and ciprta*. Where pniiible,
perlonal coniulfalion
n prtfirred.
which la free and invited.Quealiona to he eniwered by patient* detirinctrealmealmuled frta
to any addreaaon aptilicafioa.
For bnnka nr treatmentaddreta
DU. BCTTH, 19 North 8th St, Bt LouIn Mo.

has saved hundreds.

Specific HeiiclDe.
It is a positive cure for Spermntorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness. Impoteiicy,and all diseases resulting
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety. Loss ol Mem-

ory. Fains In
Back or hide
and diseases
that lead to

Consumpt’n
Insanity and

an

early
grave. The
SpecificMedl
cine is being

used

_

BEFORE.

with

BE

EmUatoimand Impbtoncy

cvrtorBrmln.il
br the only
tru, vay, vti., lnr*.l AppticatiM UttwpnaaparSoMafih*
Uwu*. the
uw tl Ih* remedya tiuadedwuh no nun or tno°.viltmia
amt d.wi atf
Uierf.i* wi'h the ordiaary purtuluof Ufa. TUa aad* of uraiaealbee
jtood ib* u«t ia eery •eoei*cae**,amt 1* iww a prontuneed eneene Three
h at aomw/w*about Hue pn^eniioxFractwal tloerratwa •nanlc*ui
v-BSrelyru*e»»Uotka* t* w.U pro perfeoi IMMWtha. U a te*
t, led by Ike Modieal SroMitanU U the moot ranooal maaa* tot dwoow
mid cf rmeklai and eunay tkknroor BeeralmtteoulU.JW leaody Id
r>it*moeMW.mNuemwam.Wo. f (tmUoa * mowk). p. IU t tmlU^
oSmi • eormmemeo»n 0N0W m emwo •oom)i |*i No. I (hm.dl owe One m~eW
wil m, Mumom ,.d mo.. Sme u tko norm eeoml.ft. (ma a mad.
lertxn.me ado. ••••<*•*owukw.
/ Mod fa » Dmen^M. Sem^M #no| aouomxol limn » tma Ahk oa mo-\
I .mm tko mm* eaeaoeolibM ibey ooa W ranored to mWem meakeo*. to* *- 1
\>ed
\>edfalk
fa Ik denmof
daw* rf Idh
Ida oumhV
mow at If aooMafaeMd.
areer ofaetod. .1
Imt m«IM
mahd fa etoam.
etomy. ,

M

da.ioraoMiu

Mkbnos.

&

Combine the

choicest cathartic principle!
in medicine, in proportions accurately adjusted to secure activity, certainty, and
uniformity of effect. They are the result
of years of careful study and practicalexperiment, nnd arc tho most effectual remedy yet discoveredfor diseases caused by
derangement of the stomach, liver, and
bowels, which require prompt and effectual
treatment. Ayer's fills arc specially
applicable to this class of diseases. They
act directly on the digestive and assimilative processes, ami restore regular

healthy action. Their extensiveuse by
physiciansin their practice,and by all
civilized nations,is one of tho many
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and
perfectly reliable purgative medicine.
Being compounded of the concentrated
virtues of purely vegetable substances,
they are positively free from calomel or
any injuriousproperties, nnd can ho admin-

Co.

Headache,Loss

Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic,

#

other diseases resulting from a disordered
state of the digestive apparatus.

HAS^Xi'JieiS2i«.,&iL¥iiTa

As

While gentle in their action, these Pills

c

14,

1179.-1 aa thoroucMr cured and hat
la tha country ia ynimi betur.

Uf

man

Wich.. taa.O, 1179.— I bar. ua.d up your puckift^mtdi.
r.t ; i*e 1 me aunther aa ao«n at poetibl*. Thai parkir.
there ua woeknen|*l, art
with you woul^rjeror^hieJoMoMli^nrf^ that

a

Dinner Pill they have no equal.

are the most thorough and searching cathartic that can be employed, and never give
pain nnless the bowels are inflamed, and
then their influenceis healing. They stimulate the appetite and digestiveorgans: they
operate to purify and enrich the blood, and
impart renewed health and vigor to the
whole system.

•tipped apparant Iroubl*.but
1

Prepared by

Iowa, Oet. lOlh.IS^.-I am almort »urprt*edat rwe F»»Mira. They hart worked Ilk. • charm on me. 1 am jail
tnicr at "inch of a man at I waa before tikinf. I we* on lh.
trryr of the yeire,I thnuyht,and tber. wu no cure
but no* t am in rondhnjwtjjf^aoire^^

^

Bakins: Powders

W**t Viryinia,Auy.2«,

(or

WOODEN WARE, etc.

will een'l you all

j

MICH.

Derrick’* Baking Powder Is the most popular
article used at present. If you have not tried it,
then go and ask j our grocer for
50- «tn.

bn
r -

>

th^wder^Uan^^^^^^

n

If* I'«»fi1lt». The patient on whom 1 have uwd
of
add iion to * iimr'e bo*, ia fart rtcotefin;,«u4 I
tl,.iiA.a.'hef will «et
if

b"t

#Vom

Lowell, Mass.
SOLD IT ALL DBU8OI8TS ITZBTWHKRl-

1879

Front a Phyiririan and Surffoon.
Ml'tovri,JureXtb 1*79.— PI****forward me ll re another

^

a i/rJioe'Af.

Mary lied. Sept. 2, Ib79.-La*t January w* yo* from root
bo. 0’ -o .i reined y, for or.e of our cuitomeri,and it I \t r .l*
a per fee ' cure «f h m. We haro auerfher cu«ioi.irr m.w aufler.
U>d m the *»n.eway, and with by rciurt. luatl uitaNu 3 ls»

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists,

m*.

-1 receivedyour medxme, and
I believe it ha* cured me. fir which I am rrrr thankful, latinted p'- tie find $', for which pleaie aem* me another Ui
(Sn. 9) A-r a friend. Vo* hare don. . |r*atthicj(or mfa I

And Wholesale Dealersin SPICES,

It.

Memory, Numbness,

Gripes, Diarrhoea,Dysentery,Gout,
Piles, Disorders of the Liver, and all

MlMMrHS.pt19, 1179.— I rac.irrtaomoch b*»*(lt lm«
t-r of y- rr ramediea that I wa.t t. try them i. another taw.
Ihia it of louf atindiririniH»it^je.^nineihiB| vary auoo*.

AND

22 South Division St.

of

Biliousness, Jaundice, Rheumatism,
Eruptions and Skin Diseases,Dropsy,

rnnoHMted temtimonvto tho KflleotWof
i*rof. tlarrio’ Bemluat raHtllimm. taken
from Lettere reeeloed vm Fmtronoi
Cbleare. Any.
lop. Th; rouut

S:0:A:P:S

Ayer’s Pills are an effectualcure for
Constipation or Costivencss, Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,
Foul Stomach and Breath, Dizziness,

m
** A

India..,April I lilt,«79.-Th. reaudya Wffkiaf pdrfcdtj^
Mad (pilt;ity IromwokneiiMo^e^

Manufacturersof

BRAND RAPIDS

MARK
A.^eiitiralj^K*w»d |>o«ti*tlyefleetiv.

get full particulars.
Price, .Speciflc.fiper package,or six packages
for 45. Address all orders to
J. B. HIMPauN MEDICINE CO.,
Nos. 104 mdliW Main St.. Buffalo,N.Y.
Sold In IlollandbyD. K.
ftl-lv.

Goodrich

Cathartic Pills

istered to children with perfect safety.

AFTER.

wonderfulsuccess.
Pampheltssent free to all. Write for them and

Tolford,

DISPENSARY

DR. BUTTS’

ehronionuile^an^oompllcaled
cat**, and diteate*r**allin|

Tie Great EaropeaiiEeiaelr-Dr.J. B. SIidpsod’s

“

PFANSTIEIIL.Superintendent.

Holland, Mich., Dec.

the curative properties of Spring Blossom

A

“

3Q

teach them a little,but the

WKKKMAN

100

illuilralinn*.
The combinedynlume it p. illife'y the mo*t
popular Medical B ok publilhed. Tt.e aui.ior i* aa np*rienced phyiieiid of many tear* prjclice.(a* i* well known),
and ik» ad»>c«ei.ta, and rule* for trea-meai
U'd dn»i, «UI b* fand •*
y.»t .*lu« •» t'x** *uf'H'.y from Impurltl** of
earlt rnor*.
la I t\t't nr any if ih* irouM**rotoinrunder tho h.ad of ’•FSITATI"
or -CUfUlSIC"
dwraa**.— Pn*n|*ramp* Ukea th payoialfor hooka

Or anything in our line manufactured on shorl

Ion

*'

HEROLD.

“ lowmy ehai

Re-Sawing Done.

which I

AH

l\

yj\

43-ly

VI
I L U ln*k*Buckeyt
Pile Ointment, Wanr-.'.c1 to
cur» hl$i. AJdreii with iluup, Dr. J. N. T«tl.r,SL I.ouU, !•.

TREATED
FREE

E.
IIoli.avt), Mich.. 8< pt. 1. 1880.

who

OK

1880.

1,

satisfy all

CALL AND SEE US.

want

WK HAVE

writes that he

many

A Complete a sortmentof Children’* ami Inf.t, «
slioes fi r rail and winter, nnd n full line of
Ladies' and Gentleman'*wear.

perionaRoiTniilinn i* preferred,which it
*nd intit*d. Li»t of queiiionilo bf amwered by patiei.u Je.inu( treatmen! muled free lo any addrriton applirillon.
/ l'>-r.»nt•olferlnr
from Kuplnrp ebould lend lhrlraddm*,V
\jnd learn»omelhlnr to their adianlaf*.It la aul a lru>..f
Lumniunici'ion*itnrily confidential, ar d itmuldlx a ld'rs.*d
DU. Ill TT8, U North Hth SL, SL Loula, Mo.

entirely new

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Very Dangerous.

to the public, as

CO..

Syphilis Uuuurrlira,Gli-rt, Strlrtura,
OrrblU*.».l
Irlnary Truublr* and Kyiihllllir rr Mrrrnrtal afftcuonio( Hi*
Ihruat,tkla or boor*,treaicdwith »ii*rc»», ou tcital.Ccpri»
i|^Mercnry of olhff P^itonoui
and itmieof nuldle ay* wboaremf.
leriny from tbe etfrcti of SprrBtalorWraanr-a, lh* mull of »tlf »buie in joulb
or *ic*»iIn malurtd rfir*.arc ['nrn.anenlly
cored. Tbl* dl»• at* produce*tome of lb* following
effect*— eminiom, bl.ilcle»,
duiioe**, ner«ou»ne*»,dim: en of »i<hl,cough, indi(eilioii,
eontt-patloB.
deipond«rcy, eonfuaion of ide>l, aremon lo u>eiely,defectirememorr,»eiual eahanilion,iD'poltncy
or lo*.
ct manly »i*or, which ur.illilb* Tictimf-r buiine-a or marnaya.

All Kinds of Spectacles.

yesterday:
“Matilda, If

--

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

INPISCRETIONorEXPOSURE

I AOIHTSWAITTSDI

RHCBNIK

UBA.XiEH.3 IN'

-A.1TD

immediately.

HALL.

75

$350

children this winter it never failed to

Sold by

at

HEROLD,

E.

I IuIiod ar* rciulirfradualc*in Biedicineand iar|crjr.Yrara
of Ka^srlriiram lb* Ircalmantof I'farvnl* DW*t>n bar* mido
Unr akill ami ability *o much aupenurtu Ibal of tha ordinary
priditiooer,that they hai. acquirrd l uiliuualrepuUlio.
Ihrouih their lieilnirnt of cnmplicalcd c»*M.

0 STEKETEE A BUS.
Holla md. Sept. 30th. 1880.

C. R.

Just received

ZstabMid 1817 at 12 ». 8th Stmt, CT. LCUIS, KO.
mttE Phjilclin*in chary, of thi* old and well know, inatl-

Eclectric Oil cured it thoroughlyin twen-

relieve almost

--

satis-

badly

ciling it for severaldays to no effect, the

my

bt* of DLet»«.

812 A 31 f Chestnut.St.. KT. LOUIS, BO.

a physician pen-

ty-four hours, and in threatened

(

medicine

dr universal

life that gave sm

faction.In my

a

BOOTS & SHOES

Initnictt'.et forWlf fraatmenihr Eleetncit,for Rheomaliim.
N*uraljia, Epilap*,. P*ral,n», Dr»p«p*i*. and all Ncrrou*
ai.d Chronic affectmci. An illoatraltd book of ovar anty
iiitj lar|a
laria
pat** lent frac on receiptof 3 cant atamp. Addrata

Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, guaranteeing every
bottle. I must say

— OF--

Kedicaluses of Electricity.
But luBM* nr
ELECTRIC HITS Jl BATTERIES.

DRY GOODS

I have sold at retail price since the 4th

l.onla. Mo.

ELECTRICin

Also a very large and assorted stock of

JOSLIN A BEST,

HEW STOCK

br Plata*) lleiofdeacrii'tloo of In* Krmed,,and bowiar ita appiratioo.Tha pamphletia ealuable to aajr lad, la delicue health, beinr a Ihoroochlrpracticaltrealia-onibndiaeaaa,
Seat Fr**. HAIBIS gtllll «ws|
MmIT.
•!! IMII,
vuuio*M0.
mu*

Can now he found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
but al*o all kin. is of' Farmers Produce.Provisions,

Strong Evidence.

day of December last 15G bottles of Dr.
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Copper. Tin and Sheet Iron worker; plumber
troublesome disorders that ami
plea m titter;dies all kinds of sheet metal
cau^c a decline “f health are expelledor work to order, or n-palring. Also driven Wells
put down, and old pumps repaired.Stoves re
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act like a charm on thr
Urinary Organa. Kidnevsamt
T
Liver, restoringloat vigor,
h,„i curing nervoae debility,
SI p«*r box. or H for $5: sent scaled by mail. LaI (lies' Rubber FountainSyringe. S2. by mail, sealed:
| Also all kinds Rubber Hoods tor 1 ndles and (icmlumen, a book on I.o*t Manhood Regained, catiae
and cure, 10c. to pay pontage. Dr. JAMES, 204
Washington Street,Chiuttgo
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